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Introduction
My first introduction to Sawankalok ware, a ,type of pottery
made in Siam from the middle of the 14th to perhaps the middle
of the 15t.h eentnry, was both a('.cident.al and inauspicious. Shortly
after the war we had the occasion to visit the nnbornbed Tokyo
home of Mr. !ida Shi'iichi, President of the Keihin Electric: Railway
Company, who had a large collection of old potte1•y and porcelain.
After showing us some fine specimens of Snng and Ming wares and
several exquisite pieces of o1c1 Kntani and Orihe, the proud collector
asked if I were interested in Sonlw?·oht-ya1ci ( 5}-:. i!JHHk ).

I hnd

to confess I had never heard of this wat•e before. It looked like
celaclon, but the glaze had more of a greyish tone than tb e typical
olive green, and it lacked that smooth almost pliable feel of the
Chinese pottery. Several pieces also loolted as if they had been
damaged while being fired in the kiln. Nevertheless, this Sonkoroku
had a quiet, simple, beauty, although many of the bowls and vessels
were of unusual shapes, unlike the work of any Japanese or Chinese ·
potter. The decorated pieces had rather conventional floral patterns
or occasionally a stylized fish, either incised under the grey-gt•een
glaze or painted in brown or black against a soft yellowislJ-grey
ground. One little vessel looked exact.ly like a clzoshi ( ~~ -T ), the
Japanese bottle fOl' serving rice wine. On a russet base a rich, dark
brown glaze had been allowed to flow la;dly down the sides f01·ming
an irregular coating. All the Son korolm in the collection had that
quality of studied restraint com bin eel wH.h subdued elegance which
appeals so profoundly to the aesthetic instincts of the Jap:mese who
describe this characteristic with the single word sl!ib'lf,i (yd~ ), having
something of the meaning of our word "tasteful''. To my surprise,
the owner told me that. this Sonlcoroktt-yalci was made in Siam many
centuries ago.
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After this casual introduction I never had further occasion
to come across this unusual pottery during olll' years in Japan and
before long I had forgotten about it. My second introduction came
some years later dnring my first week in Bangkok While walking
up New Road to get my first feel of this appalling thoroughfare, I
happened to enter the shop of an art dealer, where I noticed on
diapluy somet·hing that suddenly recalled to my PJind this same
rE~ther crncle-looldng celadon.
The dealer said it was Sawankalok
w::~,re, and when I related how I had seen some pottery like this in
Japan which was called Sonlroroku, I was dumbfounded that he
readily lmew this name. It later developed that he was partly
Japanese. He then told me that the term Sonlwroku was merely
a Japanese corruption of the Siamese word Sawankalok, the place
whel'e this pottery was made. I was soon attracted to a little vase~H~e vessel which looli;ed exact.ly like the sake ( jiMj) bottle I bad once
!'Hhnh·ed ip Mr. !ida's collection, The simple hut SllP6l'Dal little
piece h11.d apparently laid for years in some stream bed exposed to
the fl.brasive action of water and sand,, for the dark brown glazfil had
beeq worn awa~ in places revealing the russet base beneath .. lt bad
thus ~Cqllired the t~·ne patiuation of age, and I c.oulcl not resist the
temptation to purchase it.
In this casual but curious way I had been led by a rathet·
rouncl-abont Qotuse to this lovely wa~·e of old Siam, ar~d in my two
unrelated Japanese introductions to Sawanl~alok pott.ery I h~d i:rt
effect been unconsciously retracing one important route of its clH'fnsion
over wjdeJy Bj:paratecl parts of Asia. Accordingly, I shall endeavor
to unrave1 some(hing further of the obscure history of this ware and
try to discover something of the place it and Siam once occupied in
the great pottery trade of the East.

Origin of Siamese Pottery
As pottet's the Thai were oorrJIJaratively late comers and
their ultimate qisplay of techlJical skill ancl 11rtistic genius ill tl1is
particular field was cornpa1·atively short lived. At the most, the
Thai probably mauufacttll'ed fine pottery for only a little wore th\IU

Examples of Khmer Pottery

A.

.·'1

B.

c.

A. Water jar ana bottle on both of which much of the dark brown glaze has flaked off.
(From the collection of Phya Medha Dhibodl)
B. Typical Khmer jar. (From the collection of Mr. Lek Viriyaphand)
C. Typical Khmer jar with glaze in excellent state of preservation.
(From the collection of Mr. Lek Viriyaphand)
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a conLury and oniy iu two swall lvcaliLieti ~truund :::lulrhothai and
Sawankalok on the l.Janks of the Yom River in north-central Siam.
Before the 14th centnry their efforts had been limH('d to p1·odncing
crude earthenwares and some stonewares for everyday household
use, and after their one compar~tively brief foray into the finer
ceramic field they again confined themselves nntil modern times to
making these same simple but practical utensils. Such wares have
played and continue to play an important pat't in the life of the
Thai, for in the ordinary Siamese hottsehold until the advent of
cheap, foreign-made alninintim and enamel pots and l)a11s, eart.hert
and stoneware vessels have occupied a more conspicuous place than
metal utensils. This is not necessarily a reflection on the metallurgical skill of t.he 'l'hai, for over much of the same pel'iocl of their
history they have displayed a remarkable genius in the casting of
bronze Buddha images and cannon, and in the making of steel
weapons and other metal articles. We can only conclude, therefore,
that, aside from ti1e element o£ cobt, the Thai have l1ad Some sort of
aesthetic predilection for earthen and stoneware l1tensils for their
homes.
Yet H is strange that the Thai peoples apparently did not
bring with them any advanced ceramic techniques from China when
they left their ancestral kingdom of Nan Chao in Honthern Yunnan
Province. During the period of the Nan Chao Kingdom the Thai:
undoubtedly achieved a fairly advanced stage of civilization, and
they must have been in some contact with t.he exciling ceramic
developments which took place in China during the T'ang and Sung
periods. Yet all this seems to have been left behind when the 'l'hai
began their large-scale migrations southward f!'Om Nan Ohao toward
the end of the Sung dynasty. Their next probable contact with
inore advanced ceramic methods carne as a resnlt of their relationship with the Khmer in the Menam v'alley of Siam• Some samples
of very early Thai pottery bear marked similarities to the. work of
the Khn1er, not only in form but also with respect to their rather
b'ritt1e type of glaze. 'l'he Khmer !.lllparently did not employ a true
vitreotrs glaze·, but ttsed what appears to have been some Iacquer-fike
substance of organic character. Japa:neS'e c·eramic S1)ecia1ists catl
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tbit:l type of glaze hcds'u-yu (1~;fdi ), a t.erm which, however, tells ua
nothing about the glaze itself beyond the obvious fact that it is often
of a dark lJrown ( lw tstt) color. It is possible that this type of glaze
was similar to the bcquer-lilre material the Khmer apparently used
instend of lime mortar to bind together the bricks of their temples
and other strnctnres. I have also been impressed by the similarity
between these early Khmer and 'l'hai glazes and the lacquer coatings
both peoples applied to their stone Butldha images prior to covering
them with go1<1 leaf.

In any event, the peculiar glaze found on

Khmer jars and some of tbe early types of 'l'bai pottery is not
especially durable and in time tends to flake off from the earthenware base or wear away from exposure to the elements. A true
vitt·eous glaze is au almost indestructible snbstance.

Founding of Sukhotbai and Tbai Relations with China
The Thai. migrant!:! from N a.n Cll ao who settled in northern
aud north- cenlt•al Siam forme<l small principalities whieh by the
li3th century had come under the suzerainty of tbc Khmer as they
expanded their power over much of what is now Thailand. From
about the middle of this century, however, the Thai princes began
to grow restive and sought to assert their independence. About
the middle of the 13th century the town of Snkbotbai, one of the
northern Khmer outposts, was seized by two rebellious Thai
chieftains, one of whom borrowed the elegant Khmer style of Sri
Indraditya and made himself king.

'fhus was established the

Kingdom of Sukhothai, the first independent 'rhai state. 'rhe third
son of 8ri Indmdi tya, the illustriotts Prince Ram a Khamheng,
succeeded to the throne of Sukhothai in 1375 and vastly extended
the boundaries of his domain at the expense of the Khmer and the
Mon. It is believed that much of the manpower for his military
enterprises was provided by fresh streams of 'l'hai pouring out
of southern China as a ret:lnlt o[ Lhe conquest of the Kingdom
of Nan Chao Ly Knblai Khan in 1254.

Examples of Siamese Ware with Dark Brown ( Katsu) Glaze

A.

13.

c.

A. Two small containers with "ears" for holding liquids and a vase-like bottle,
( F.tom the collection of Phya Meda Dhibodl)
B. A vessel with "ears" typical of a type often made with a celadon-like glaze.
(From the collection of Mr. Lek Viriyaphand)
C, Wide-mouth jar with design incised through dark brown glaze.
(From the collection of Mr. Lek Viriyaphand)
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Ono of the significant events of King Riima KhamhOng's
reign was his establishment of poliLical relations of a sort with the
Yi.ian or Mongol dynast.y of China. It is possible that the initiative
for this step may have come from the Mongol Co11l't itself, for in
1282 a Chiness emissary is said to have appeat·ed at Snkhothai for
the ostensible purpose of concluding a treaty of amity with the new
Thai kingdom which would, of course, have been the Mongol's
euphemistic way of inviting King Rama Khamheng to become the
vassal of Kublai Khan. The Great Khan was now in his declining
years. With his predecessor, Chinghis Khan, he had carved out a
vast empire by military conquest, but now sought to consolidt\te
his far . flnng terrilories hy re- estahlishing the traditional Chinese
system of vassal states. In this way it wonlcl have been unnecessary for Kublai Khan in his old age to have embarked upon new
military campaigns to subdue the kingdoms of Southeast Asia
which he had not heretofore found time to conquer. 'l.'he Mongol
Court's emissary who arrived at Snkhothai in 1282 may have heen
making a circuit of some of the<~e Southeast Asian kingdoms for this
very ptupose, since Chinese records imlicale that in 1209 a Thai
state to the south of Snkbothai, known to the Chinese as Law Hoi{
Kok, sent a tribute embassy to Peking. This state was probably
Luvo, later known as Lopburi. Another Yi:ian mission visited
Angkor in 1296-97, one member of whieh, Chon 'ra-kwan ( J!Ji!.ff! ),
has left ns the only extensive eye-witness account of the 1atmwns
Khmer capital in his famous Cheng La Feng T'1,t Ohi ( J.niltm.J::~C. ),
or Account of the Customs of Chenla (Cambodia).
King Rama Khamheng responded to Kublai Khan's overtures.
He had little choice in the matter, however, for to have refused to
pay tribute to Peking would have incUl're<l the wrath of the Mongols,
while accepting a status of vassalage under the Y.Uan would, on the
other hand, serve as an assmance against a possible l'eprisal invasion
of Snkhothai by the Khmer. Accordingly, a Sukhothai tribute
mission is said t.o have been despatched to China. in 1294, and 'l'hai
tradition holds it was beaded by King Rii.ma Khamheng himself.
Kublai Khan died the following year, 1295, and in 1300 a second
mission fl•om Sukhothai apparently proceeded to the Mongol capital,
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again headed, acconl ing to 'l'hai tradition, by the king. This second
mission was probably for the purpose of paying homage to Kublai
!{han's successor who took the Chinese dynastic style of Ch'eng
'11 snng ( JN. ';f.). Snbseq nent 'l'hai rulers occasionally sent tribute
miss1ons t,u Uhina. For example, on the overthrow of the Mongol
llynasty in 1368, the Thai state of Ayuthia despatched a mission to
the Ming capital at Nanking in 1371. Another Thai embal:lsy in
1373 was reportedly headed by a Siarrwse princess. Throughout the
15th century tllere we1•e several such Thai missions, and down to
modern t.imes China has always looked upon Siam as one of her
vassal states while tb.e Siamese kings to varying degrees appeaL' to
have vagn('ly recognized theiJ· tributary status.

Chinese Ceramic Influence at Sukhothai
The significant point of all this for our· story, however, lies
in the fact that from the close of the 13th cent.tuy some form of
contact was establishNl betwtJen the 'l'hai kingdoms and China,
which in turn provided the opportunity for commercial relatione.
The official exchanges and missions connected wit.h the tribntal'Y
status of kingdoms lying along the periphery of the Chinese Empil•e
were often thin]JT disguised cmmnet·cial enterprises, the tributat·y
goods and 1•eturn presents merely affording a pretext for profitable
trade.
Trade as wel'l as politics. therefore, may hav-e accounted in
part for King Rama Khamheng's supposed visits to China in 1294
and 1300. During, his first visit. he and his suite were undoubtedly
overawed by the material sp.lendor of China, and what must have
impressed them as much as anything was the great abundance of
fine pottery. 'l'haj tradition holds,. thet•efore, that 011 his second
visit Ra,ma: Kha.mheng brought back with him to Sukhothai a
company of Oh1nese pottel's·.
Some writers, notably the late Phraya Nakorn Pbrah Ram,
have tried to upset this tradition. Until recently it had restecl
]argely on references in the enrly rrhai chronicle, more recently
known as the PongsawLtdan Y onak, a:uc1 tb:e· modern researches

A.

B.

A. An unusual example of Sukhothai Ware
( From the collection of the Mr. Lelt Vlrayaphand)
B. Examples of Sukhothai glazed building ornaments and an elephant. figurine.
( Photograph by the author from the collection In Wat Yai, Pltsnulok )
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of the late Prince Damrong. Reginald le May, one of the
outstanding authorities on Thai pottery and art, made a thorough
review of this problem in the March 1939 issue of the Journal,
which was a critique on the views expressed by Ph1•aya Nakorn
Ph1·ab Ram in an earlier isstle, Le May found no reason to question
the traditional belief that Chinese potters were actually brought to
Siam and submitted some very substantial evidence in snpport of
this view. In the first place, there began to be produced at
Sukhothai early in the 14th century a type of pottery which was
utterly new to anything heretofore produced in Siam or by tho
Khmer. 'l'his pottery is almost identical in style with the wares
which were then being produced in the kilns at T'zn Obofl ( fiiJ.;}I·])
in Chihli (Ho-pei) Province south of Peking. Moreover, the wares
produced at Sukhothai were fired in a manner entirely new to Siam,
the bowls, jars and other vessels being placed on small earthenware
stands, or pontile, with five pointed proj<~ctions on their under sides.
As the vessels were stacked in the kiln, one inside the other with a
pontil between each vessel to prevent direct contact, the bottom of
the interior of each vessel, except the very lowest, one in the pile,
invariably has five spur marhs where the tips of the pontil were
broken off when the pottery was removed from the kiln after firing.
•rhe appearance in Siam of this Chinese teehnical process strongly
suggests the presence of potters from China.
There was, of course, nothing remarkable in the fact that a
vaSS!tl king like Rii.ma KhamhE\ng or his representative could have
arranged with the Mongol Court to bring a company of potters from
T'11n Chou to Sukhothai. While at Peking the •rhai undoubtedly
saw T'zu ChoU: wares which were produced nem•by and which were
probably at the height of their popularit.y during the late Sung and
Yiian periods, In fact, T'zu Chou wares were so popular that they
were produced throughout the Ming period as well, fox· as Soame
Jenynl'! bas noted in his Ming Pottery and Porcelain, "these kilns
are without rival in ~1ge and continnity." The prodt1cts of 'l''zu
Ohou, however, were not one of the export wares, although fragments
have been follnd in such widely separated regions as Mongolia and
Incl\lnesla. Nevertheless,. King Batua Khamheng had gone to Peking
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on a tribute-bearing mission, and when the outer barbarians paid
homage in this manner the Mongol rulers bad adopted the timehonored Chinese custom of bestowing upon such vassals some of the
blessings of Chinese civilization. It is quite conceivable, therefore,
that the Mongols in aclmowledging King Rama Khambilng's tributary
status were only too pleased to permit their vassal to share in some
of the more advanced Chinese ceramic techniques and to allow him
to take some skilled potters back to Siam.
'l'bere also may have been another more snhtle reason why
Rama Khamheng was permitted to take Chinese potters to Snkhothai.
Having few cultural attainments of their own, the Mongols had
readily adopted many of the customs and practices of China which
were useful in giving their het.erogeneous empire a greater degree of
cultural unity as well as conferritlg upon themselves a more urbane,
sophistioated character which was laoking in their nomadic heritage.
The Mongols thereby became a kind of channel by which Chinese
cultural influences were diSSE'minatecl over large parts of Asia and
even to Europe. We can find, therefore, an interesting as well as a
striking parallel between the introduction of Chinese ceramic techniques into Siam and the introduction of Chinese pottery-making
methods into Persia.

The Persian Parallel
Between 1256 and 1265 Hulagu, a brother of Kublai Khan,
consolidated Mongol power in Iraq and Persia where he established
a kind of Mongol sub-kingdom with its capital at Tabriz. H\Jlagn
was, of course, politically oriented to the Yi1an Court at Peking,
which at once made him to some dt>gree culturally oriented to the
civilization of China. Thus we find Hulagn and his snccessot•s using
Chinese-style seals in their official correspondence, impressions of
which are still preserved in letters sent from the Tabriz Court to
Philip the Fair of France. We also find that Hulagn imported
Chinese potters, papermakers and other skilled artisans to his capital,
as a result of which Persian pottery, textiles ancl painting soon
reflected a strong Chinese influence. The dragon, phoenix and other
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·Ohinese emblems were incorporated into Persian. ceramics, :just as
at the 'beginning of the 14th centtny, only a few years later, Chin·ese
designs ann techniques were being employed by Chi:nese poltei's at
S1:1khothai.

Sukhothai and Sawankalok Wares
In attempting to r·eprodnce the wares of T'zn Chot1 the
potters at Snkhothai tnl'ller1 out a hard, thick stoneware having a
white slip decoratec1 with simple designs in black and hl'o\vn nnder
a rat.her thin, yellowish-grey glnze. It. appeat·s that Snkhot.bai wat•e
was pt•odnced for only a brief time, possibly for only fifteen OI'
twenty y-€ars, although the kilns in Lhis area probably continued t:o
make elaborate roof tiles and architectural ornaments for a much
longer perior1. Tradition holcls, however, that. the Chinese potters
soon be·came clissatisfled with the quality of the clay at Snkhothai,
and with royal appt·oval moved theit· kilns to a more favorable site
near Sawankalok, some fift.y miles nort.h.
Accordingly, there
began to be produced at Sawanknlok a new t.ypP of hard, thick
stoneware of almost porccllaneous quality with incised and painted
designs, along with great quantities of undecorated monochromes
with glazes running from a hlnish-grey to the typical celaclon greens.

Thns from around the middle of the 14th century the kilns
at Sawankalok began to make a type of wa1·e totally different from
whll.t ha<'l been prodncecl earlier at Snkhothai. This raises a very
int.eresting problem which, so far as I 'lmow, has never been considere.d before. As noted, Sukhothai pottery was ntt.erly new to Thai
ceramic tradition and has an unmistakable affinity with the wal'es.
of T'zn Cho11. Oan it be possible, however, that if the potteJ•s who
prodl1ced those wares moved to Sawankalok, presumably in seaJ•ch
of better materials, they won1rl almost at once have tmner1 their
hands to making an entirely different type of pot.tery in no way
related to their T'zu Ohm1 tradition ? Artisans in the East, especially
in the 14th century, were far too conservative and trarlition-honnr1
for snell abrupt changes. This suggests the possibility that a second
gronp of pottet•s in no way crmnectecl with 'r'zn Ohou Ol' its tradit.ion
may have arrived in Siam from China, probably as a resnit · of
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another tribute mission similar to that undertaken by King Rii.ma
Khamheng. Some of the wares produced at Sawankalok may not
suggest too abrupt a break with the 'l"zn Chou tradition as practiced
at Sukhothai, but the great production of celadon-like monochromes
at Sawankaloll: is a dif:l'erent matte1·, and there is nothing in the 'l"zu
Chou tra<1ition or in the products of Snhhothn.i which can satisfactorily account for the sudden appearance of this type of pottery at
Sawaukalok. 'rhe monochromes of Sawankalok, which principally
account for the fame of this pottery, bear a striking resemblance to
the Chinese celaclons of the famous kilns at Lnng-ch'i.iau ( ~}ft) in
Chekiang Pt·ovince. Lung-ch'i.ian celadon was produced from the
Snug period anrl for more than seven centuries, until it was finally
eclipsed by the famous Ming blue and white, was China's export
pottery par excellence.

n

is very likely, therefore, that by the middle of the 14th
century, if not earlier, Lung-ch'i.ian celadon was finding its way into
Siam to the point where it excited the interest of the Siamese and
aronsed their desire to pl'ocluce thi.s unusual ware, as a resnlt of
which arrangements were made dnring some tribute mission to Ohina
for the procmement of Lnng-ch'i-iau potters. In this connection it is
perhaps significant that while he was with the Yi:ian mission at
Angkor in 1296-97, Chon 'l'a-kwan found that among the Chinese
pt·odncts which the Khmer at this time particularly desil'ed were
"green porcelains" (that is, celadons ). It appears, therefore, that
the Khmer were familiar with Chinese celadon, .and it is quite
possible even at this early date that these wares had also reached
Snkhothai where they arotisecl the interest of the Siamese.
As we shall pl'eSentl~T see, there is considerable evidence that
Sawankalok ware was prodnced 11l'incipally for export, which in tnrn
suggests that the Lnng-ch'tinn potters may have been brought to
Sawankal~k for the specific purpose of developing a ware SL~itable
for the great Asiatic trade in celadon.
In any ev,mt, I believe we should now take into account the
possibility that a second group of Ob inese potters came ,to Siam,
possibly from Lnng-ch'uan, some years after King Ram a Khamheng

Sawankalok Vessels with Celadon.like Glaze and
Incised Underglaze Decoration

A,

R.

c.

D.

E.
A., B., C., D. From the collection of Mr. Lel\ Viriyaphand.
E. From the author's cnllection.

Decorated Sawankalok

A.

B.
A. Covered vessel with yellowish-grey glaze decorated
with darker grey and oil ve green designs.
( From the author's collection)
B. Pot with greyish-green glaze and darlt grey decoration.
(From the collection of Mr. Lek Viriyaphand )
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presumably brought the first group from T'zu Ohoit, and that. it may
very likely have been reasons of trade which led to this development.
Very little Snkhothai ware was apparently exported, whereas Sawankalok pottery was sent to widely scattered parts of Asia. The reason
for this is obvious: it. could be solcl as celadon- albeit an inferior
grade-and celadon was the ware in greatest demand. What pro!Jahly
happened was something like this:

There was no real demand or

market outside of the locality for the Snkhothai. wares made in the
T'zu Ohoi''t tradition. A new group of Chinese potters was brought
to Siam, possibly from Lnng-ch'iian, familiar with the manufacture
of celadous, and were settled in Sawankalok where materials were
available for making the celadon-like glazes.
Meanwhile, the
Sukhothai potters continued theii' work. but instead of attempting t.o
produce glazed pottery utensils for which there was appat•ently no
great market or demand, devoted their energies to making those
fanciful end tiles and other glazed and decorated temple ornaments
which came into vogue among the Siamese dnl'ing the Snkhothai
period.

'l'he amount of this gl azerl temple coust rue! ion material

produced at Snkbothai was prodigious, !Jut none of it.

W!IS

exported.

On the othet· hand, great quantities of Sawaukalok pottery wei'O
produced and t.here is abundant evidence that
iL went into the Asiatic pottery trade.

llltlCh

if not most of

'l'he products of the SnkhoLhni kilns were principally water
jars, bowls and dishes, along with great quantities of the decorated
temple materials mentioned above.
smaller and more delicate.

Most Sawankalok ware was

Large water jars, bowls and plates are

common, but more characteristic are small containel'S of various
shapes many of which are in

pl~tin

monochrome.

One typo of

container which has always struck my fancy is in the shape of a
persimmon, the little handle of the lid representing the stem of the
fruit.,

Significantly enongh, the persimmon does not grow in Siam.

and this shape was undoubtedly of Chinese origin.

Ja1mnese con-

noisseurs of Sawankalok classify this peculiar form as lcaki-no-le

( {;j;.:f- ), the persimmon tYPI?·

•. ·•
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Othet• clunacteristic Sawankalol;: vessels are small water
bottks, pitchet·s, ewers, cnps, vases, and a great variety of small
coverecl vessels presumably for bo]<ling betel-chewing ingredients,
cosmetics, ot• medicines. 1\:la11y Sawnnkalok pieces were produc~d
iQ typical Inclian aud Near Eastem sh!tpes like the famous narghili
IJotUes with lhoit· mammifonn spouts, which provide !nrther evidet)ce
tllat tllis ware was largely for export. One unique type of Sa.wan.
knlul< ware which may well have been made exclusively for Siamese
consumption we1·e the small animal and hnman figurinefl which we.re
prolHtbly used as votive offerings or for purposes of sorcery.

Duration of Pottery Production at Sawankalok
It is not clear just how long tho Sawanlmlok kilns conlio:u.ed
in ope1·ation. Strange to say, very few samples of this ware have
surv·ivcll to(lay as heiclooms in the possession of Siamese families.
I Lave often noted this singular fact when visiting the homes. of
u ppet·-class Thai who generally have treasured collections of Bencharong and· oLhet· Chinese export wares but t:wldom. if ever a single
piece of Sawankalo1{. Thil:l is perhaps n,o cause for wonder in vi.ew of
the antiquity of this ware, its comparatively brief period of production and the series of destl'Uctive wars among the Thai kingdoms
and with the Khmer and Bunnese. Moreover, Buddhism with its
great emphasis upon the transitory nature of our existence has tended
to discourage the accumulation and passing on, of eartMy possessions.
Conseq.nently, n:,tost of lhe Sawankalok now in the hands. of Thai as
wen as fore~gn collectors was unearthed in recent times at the kjh~
sites, and so far as I ln1ow none of this ware bas b~en fou)).d um.ong
the ruins of A:ynthia and other cities in contrast with the many
ft·agmcnts of Chinese pottery, al1 of which would indicate that
Sawankalok was not prized as heirlooms or even used to any great
extent as ol'clinary household ware. Consequently, we may assn~e
that much if not most of the pottery prouuced at Sawankalok \vas
intew1ed for the E>xport trade. In thil:l connec.tion, it. is significant
that a large amounL of tlle pottery unearlhed· at the kiln sites is
known in the trade as wasters~damagecl or imperfectly fired pieces
which were not snitable for the market. There is also evidence uhat

Types of Sawankalok Pottery made Principally for Domestic Use
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the Sawtmlcalok potters were ettdeavoring to tilil!e&t the d.emand for
cheap export war('1s and accordingly attempted to inc:ll!eaae their
outpu~. without devoting much attention to technical proft.ciency, just
as the provincial ldlns of Chekiang, )?ulden ltnd Kwaugtung turned
out great quantities of cheap and often shoddy goods for the export
trade.
Wl'tile Sawankalok ware bas a strange, simple beauty, from
tho technical standpoint it cannot compare with the celadons of
:E.ung-ch•uan or even with many of the cheaper export wares of the
contemporary Chinese· private ldlns. It was often cracked,o·,· damaged
in the fh·ing and there are freqnently impedections: in· the glaze.
Moreover, the Sawankalok potters nsed a long horizontal type of
kiln in which the heat wai:l often unevenly distributed, and it is only
too ev1d&llt that some of the~e kilus wer<il poorly conslnwted. They
oft,en collapsed during the firing and their contents, being damaged
beyond repair, were never remoYecl until the. collapsed kilns were
excavated in modern times, revealiltg lJenb and twisted pots or several
vessels fus.ed together by th'@ir molten gla~t,e. There are also e:s.amples
of kLlns. which were apparently abandoned before the pottery could
be removHd after firing, suggesting the hasty fl.ight of the potters
becf1use of invasion ot· some other disaster, a point we sha1l presently
consider in attempting to determine the period at which. pottery
p11oduction ceased at Sawankalok.
We should not, of course, judge all Sawankalok by the
damaged· or inferior samples which have been disco:vet•ed in collapsed
or abandoned kilns, but it is neve1•theless a fact t1Htt many pieees otf
Sawan:kalok which were exported Chaving presumably been con'·sideTed suitable for the ma1•kel;) were imperfect. J<'or example, the
'PrJ J{agami ( i:M. ), a, J:a,panesa pottery mannal compiled early in

-t

the 17th centm•y; nqtes that much of this ware wllich was known to
the· Japanese as Sonkorolm was damaged o1• imprope11ly fired. 'lJhe
same can. be' said, however, of much of the contemporm•y Cltinese
pottery, est~eciall;v those wares made for export, fo1· as Soame .Jenyns
has pointed oult "Miug vei:JF.J('lB were often distorted: in the kiln by
skrinkage but do noll seem to have lileen rejected' on this ac:eount; as
they would have been· under the next dynasty;''

Propeny u,.
Siam Society's
BANGKn't:'
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In this connection, an American pottery expert, Harding
Black, made an interesting experiment with two pieces of Sawankalok
and in June 1953 publishRd his findings in 'l'he Ji'ar Eastern
Oermm:c BulleUn. He 1·e-fhed two bowls from the collection of
Ed win L. Neville, former U nil eel States Minister to Siam. As
a result, theit• pale greenish-grey glaze changed to a typical
colaclon green. But something even more remarkable occurred which
gives this unusual exporimrnt a touch of historical elrama. As if by
magic, there appeat•ed on ewe uf the bowls as a result of the second
fidng an incised underglazc lotus decoration whieh had remained
invisible over the centuries.
'!'here has been consit1emble disagreement as to just how
long Sawanka1ok potLery was produce, and it has generally been held
that production continued until well into the 16th century if not
later. Roth Reginald le lVIay and Otley Beyer are of t.he opinion
that production ceased during the 16th century, bnt as le 1\!Iay has
cautiously noted, ''we shall probably nev('l' know defillit.ely." I am
inclined to lJelieve, l1owever, that production came to an end, at least
at the Sawank\lok sites, in the 15th century. Dt:11·ing most of this
period Sa\vankalok ocrmpied a precarious position in the series nf wars
waged by the Siamese of Ayuthia with t.he kingdoms of Chiengmai
and Luang Prabang. Sawunkalok was under attack a number of
times and a great part of the town was destroyed in 1460 and again
in 1464. Some years earlier a turn-coat governor deserted to
Chiengmai and reportedly took most of the population with him.
It waH probably because of circumstances like these that abandoned
kilns have been founcl at Sawankalok filled with unfinished pottery;
the potters either fled because of invasion or \Vere forcibly evacuated.
Accordingly, I believe Giga 'l'etsuji ( fl~J~Jnt.:::.. ), one of the foremost
Jap;mese authorities on Sawahkalok ware, may be correct in concluding that production ceased because the pot.tel'S became so dispersed
that it was impossible to hold the inilustry together. Many of them
probably went to Chiengmai where they endeavored to carry on their
craft. For example, Giga found one lJOtter in Chiengmai who was still
making a ware with a greyish-green glaze which so closely resembled
Sawanka.lok that it was often sold in Bangkok's famous N akoru
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Kasem district as the genuine article by unwitting or unscrupulous
dealers. Moreover, Gig a found that this Chiengmai potter employed
the same type of kiln nsecl by the potters at Sukhothai and
Sawankalok; he also made animal figurines simihwto the Sawankalok
pieces, and his spatula work har1 the si1me characteristics. It was
at his kiln that there h8d been produced some generations before
the famous pottel'Y columns with their celarlon-like glaze which
until recently adorned the ent1·ance to Wat Phra Dhatu, the mountain
temple on Doi Suthep. Giga was accordingly inclined to believe
that this Ohiengmai potter was a descendent of some ceramic
artisan of Sawankalok.
In addition to the disruption of t.he pottery industry at
Sawanlralok as the result of wars and other disasters, there was
also a great expansion of the Ohinese pottery trade during the 15th
century against which it would probably ba,•e been difficult for the
small-scale operators of Siam to have competed. Moreover, we
must take into account technical and a1•t.istic developements in
the Ohinese ceramic field which undoubtedly brought about the
remarkable change of taste among consumers of pottery throughout
Asia. By the 15th century the Chinese had perfected the technique
of nnderglaze blue wa1·e to the point where it was assuming a major
position in their export trade. Faced by these various difficulties
-the disruption of their industry at home and increased Ohinese
production of new ceramic lines enjoying great popnladty-it is only
too obvious that the Thai would have been unable to compete with
the Ohinese in the Asiatic pottery mat·ket.
There is fnrther evidence that Sawankalok ware was no
longer being produced in the 16th cenlUl'y or was even represented
in the pottery trade from the fact that there are no references to
it in contemporary historical recowls. Before the close of the 16th
century Japanese tr~'tders and advent nrers bad begun to settle in
that unique international community which had grown up outside
the walls of Aynthia. Yet in all the Japanese records of the late
16th and 17th cen~nries no mention is made whatever of Siamese
pottery or any trade therein.

'lf:i
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By the beginning of the 17th century .Japanese trade with
Siam had grown to substantial proportions and was largely in the
hands of merchants who r.eceived special licenses from the Shogunate,
the famous Red Seal Documents, or 8htf.injo ( ;ju~p~ ). :From the
early part of the Keichi:, ( J!-k.) era (1596-1614) until the Japanese
were prohibited from going nbroacl by the decrees of 1638, the socalled Shttinsen ( ;J;..~f.ftjj ), or Red Seal Ships, made some 182
voyages for which records exist. Of this total, 37 licenses were
issued to ships making trading expeditions to Siarn, 13 to Annam,
26 .to Champa, 11 to Tongking, 23 to Cambodia ann 5 to Pattani. In
his Shuinsen Boeki Shi ( ;J<..~f[fG~1' Jb .5t ), History of the Trade of
the Red Seal Ships, Kawajima Motojiro ( Jl] &J, 7ta:.~f\) offers no
indication that the Japanese ever obtained any ceramic wares
during these voyages to Siam.
The records of the vo-yages
give long lists of the cargoes involved in whieb Siamese pottery is
conspicuous by its absence. The 'Psuku Jchi?'etn ( iifiJtiL- 1j.t ), a
massive compilation of documents and records pertaining to .Japan's
foreign trade and l'elations from the Eirolm ( 7k-f.i) era ( 15581569) to the Bunsei ( Jt~) era (1818-1829), compiled under orders
of the Shogunate in the 6th year of the Kaei ( ,Jt.,.j<..) era (1853),
contains sections on Japanese relat.ions with Siam and other Southeast
Asian conn tries, as well as records of all Siamese trading vessels'
which were known to have come to .T apanese ports. Nowhere in
this large. comp1lation. is there a reference to any shipments of
Siamese pottery either from Siam OJ' from neighboring countries.
On the contrary, there are occasional references to pottery reaching
Japan from other sources and to pottery and porcelain being carried
to Siam in Japanese ships. No references to a trade in Siamese
pottery are to be found in Iwao Seiichi's ( )6 ± 1V.-) Nanyo
Nihonmachi no Kenkyu ( m5f- L'l _$.J'1T~.Jijf'Jt ), A Stncly of Japanese
Communities in the Southern Regions, and the com rrehensive
Jushichi Seiki in o7ceru Nissha J{anlcei ( +...t:~~c.J;!;5tW5 L'l il!~1~ ),
Japanese-Siamese Relations in the 17th Centur·y, which was compiled
in .1934 by the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs under
the supet'vision of the Ministry's Siamese sp0cialisb Gnnji Kiichi,
( ~~ ~ -i-~ ). Besides tlsing all relevan~ Europe an sonrces on 17th
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century Siam, this latter work also had reconrse to a great wealth
of .Japanese and Chinese mnterinls some of which only exist in
manuscript form.
Had Sawanlmlok poltel'y heen prodn~ecl at this time or har1
it been available in the Siamese market, the .Japanese traders at
Aynthia would certainly have recognizerl it as the type of ware
which, alil we shall presently see, was at this time highly pri11ecl by
the tea masters and ceramic connoisseurs of Japan.
The noterl Dutch scholar, T. Volker, gives us further evide11ce
in his recent book Porcelain and the Dtttch East India Company
that Sawankalok pottery was not being produced in the late lGth
and 17th centuries. ''Nowhere in the Da,gh Registm·s, '' he writes,
"nor in the other contemporary papers examined is Siamese ceramic
export ware even once mentioned as a merchandise." 'l'he only
pottery,.,exported from Siam at that time were coarse earthen ware pots
used as containers for honey ancl occaflionally oil, "but never shipped
as an article of trade in themselves." Even these vessels may have
heen of Chinese origin. Hence, Volker concludes that "the expol't
of Sawankalok, the only ware on a par with Chinese stoneware,
came to a full stop in 1460, when the town of Sawankalok was taken
by hostile northern forces; the potters were dispersed, ancl many of
the kilns were left in a . hnrry with their contents still intact, to be
excavated only in the 20th centnry." Nol' could Volker find evidence
of a pottery industry of any kind at Ayuthia, for with a Duteh East
India Company Factory established there, any locally- made wares
of export standing would certainly have come to the attention of
these energetic traders. The only wares the Dutch found at Ayuthia
were Ohinese and later .Japanese porcelains, much of which was
imported by the king's merchant marine both for loc!.tl use and reexport. Again, the writings of Jeremias van Vliet, who was in
Ayuthia in 1639, make no mention of Siamese pottery. On the basis
of these various pieces of evidence, I believe we can discard any
belief that Sawanlmlok pottery was prodncecl in the 17th century,
while no available evidence snppcwts the view that it was proclnced
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in the 16th ce;ntury. It would appear that this ware was made for
only a comparatively short period, frow about the middle of the
14th centnry nntil u.bont the middle of the 15th century.

Export of Sawankalok Ware
There is little eviclence that Snkhoth ai pottery was eyer
made for export, although a few pieces have been found in Java and
elsewhere. 'fhe first export of wares from Sawankalok was probably
by way of Martaban. 'l'his port was in fact sei>r,ed from the Peguans
by King Rama Khamheng around the beginning of the 14th century
along with the Tenasserim area. M:artahan was occupied on ancl
off by the Siamese until the beginning of the 15th centnry when it
fell to the Burmese who held it continnously thereafter. During this
period Ma rtaban became an import ant commercial entrepi)t for
traders from India and the Near East. As an outlet for Siam's
products, however, Mal'taban suffered two disadvantages: the long
and difficult overland route from north-central Siam, and the fact
that the port was only in Siamese possession periodically until it
was permanently lost to the Burmese early in the 15th century.
Consequently, as we shall presently see, the port of Mergni in the
'fenasserim area, which was continually held by the Siamese from
King Rama Khamheng's time, was to assume a greater importance
in the trade of Siam. The trade route from Sawankalok to Martaban
was nnclonbtedly by way of Haheng ( 'l'ak) and Mesot, the Siamese
using elephant trains for transport.·
Unless 'rhai distaste for commercial enterprise is a more
recently acquired chal·acteristic, it was probably the Chinese potters
or Chinese and other fm·eign traders who first promoted the export
of the products of the Suwankalok kilns. Consequently, there may
have been, as noted above, strong commercial reasons for the
appearance of Lnng-ch'i:ian potters in Siam. 'l'hey may well have
been brought there fot· the specific purpose of producing a type of
ware which wonld be saleable in the potte1•y marltets of India and

the Near East,

Some Types of Sawankalok Export Wares
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At this period (the middle of the 14th century) China wae1
experiencing troubled times as a result of the conflicts which over.
threw the Yi.ian dynasty and finally brought the Ming to power in
1368. 'l'his was not only a period of wars but also one of famines,
plagues, locnsts, earthquakes and floods and consequent social unrest.
'l'he Ming Dynasty was no sooner established when the ;rapanese
pirate fleets of the dreaded wulcu ( 141:.1[) began theit· large-scale raids
along the China coa&t which seriously interferred with trade and
shipping. Lung-ch'i:ian and the other famous Sung kilns were
situated principally in Kiaugsi, Chekiang and Fnkien, the districts
most exposed to u.wko depredations. Many of theso hilns had suffered
during the st.rife attending the Mongol conquest, and again during the
subsequent liberation by the Ming, whilt' before the end o£ the YUan
period a rival pottery centet• harl begun to rlevelop at Ohing-t8 Chen

( -f.f.t:lf\.)

which eventually was to dominate the export trade with its
underglaze blue and white wares which largely took the place of
celadon in popular taste throughout the Asiatic marl,ets. Early in
the Miug period, the Lnng-ch'thm putters were compelled to move
to Ch'u Chon ( ~;f.:H·]) where they were able, however, tu continue
producing their famous celadon in the face of rising blue and white
competition unlil alruost the end of the Ming period.

H is possible, therefore, that some of the Lnng-ch'Uan potters
may have moved to Siam during this troubled pcniocl around the
middle of the 14th century in search of batter opport.nnities as well
as in response to the desire of the Siamese for ucldi.tional Chinese
potters to

~upplement

Barna Khamh&ng.

the original company brought to Siam hy King

Although no evidence is available, the A1·ab and

Indian traders may also havo been instrumental in such a move.
Having seen and possibly handled samples of the wares produced at
Sukhothai, they may have endeavored to promote the production of
the more saleable celadon lines in Siam, a country more accessible
to the Indian mal'kets and at the same time not subject to the
viscissiiucles which were th<>n disrupting the economy of China.
This is conjectural, of colll'se, but it is by no means outside the realm
of possibility. :For example, the famous Kirmau wares of Persia
offer a cas.e in point.

Shah Abbas I thought it possible to develop
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an export pottery trade which could compete snccessfu1ly with China
in the blue anrl white market in Europe. Accordingly, about the
middle of the 17th century he brought some three hundred Chinese
potters to Persia where they began to produce Chinese-style porcelains
which one eonlemporat·y European remarked were "difficult to
distinguish from the Chinese wares". As a result of the disturbed
ounditions in China the kilns at Ohing-U'i Chen were virtually out of
uperation belween 1673 and 1G81, and dming this period the Dutch
East India Company made strenuous efforts to find satisfactory
substitutes for Chinese w•u·es among the Kh·man products as well as
those of 'l'ongldng and Japan. It is uot altogether impossible,
therefore, that tlte production of cehtdon-likc wares at Sawanlwlok
may have been in response to a demand for t;his type of pottery which
conld not be satisE1tctorily met because of diHiculties at the celadon
production centers in China.

The Chinese Ceramic Trade
'l'he Asiatic trade in Chinese ceramics is a fascinating story
of international commerce and cultural diffusion. There is evidence
that Chinese pottery was being exported early in the 'l''ang period,
the bulk of: this trade probably being in the hands of Indians and
Arabs who not only had settlements in the port cities on the
sout.heast coast but in the 'l"ang capital at Ch'ang An as well. The
Indian and Arab traders at Canton ( Khanfu) and Oh'uan-chon
( Lhe Za~7tun of Marco Polo ) dettH principally in silk and the export
wares of the provincial kilns. The Arab merchant Suleyman in an
account elated 851 gives a description of t.his trade which during
the Southern Sung period reaehed such proportions that it was made
a government monopoly. In the middle of the 14th century the
great A1·ab traveller Ibn Battuta \'isited Canton and also left a
description of the Arab pottery trade there. At that time the Arab
ships took Chinese wares principally to India and the Arabian ports
from whence they were trans-shipped to other parts of the Near
East. From an eal'ly period the Chinese also carded some of their
wares to Japan, tho Philippines, Borneo, Java and Sumatra. At
Palembang there was a large commercial entrepot where these goods
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were exchanged for the products of India and the Nem· East. Some
pottery was also shipped overlanu from Ohina by the old silk route
across Asia. By the Ming period, howeve1·, there arose such a strong
demand for Ohi.nese ceramics throughout Asia that the Ohinese began
to participate in this trade on a much larger scale. One significant
as well as picturesque result was the series of spectacnlar maritime
expeditions undertaken on orders of the Emperor Yung-Lo ( 7~~)
by the Mohammedan court eunuch Cheng H6 ( ~~~ll') who held the
rank of admiral. His expeditions not only visited Ohampa, Siam
and Java, but India, Persia and Arabia and possibly the east coast
of Africa, one curious by-product of which was the bringing of the
first live giraffe to OhhHt. 'l'hese voyages have been described by
J.J.L. Dnyvendak in his engaging monograph China's Discovery of

Aj·rica and in his brillant article in 'l''ozmg Pao.

One important

result of Oheng Hu's voyages was the re-establishment of tributary
relations with Sumatra, for among the subsequent tribute goods were
much-needed supplies of cobalt which the Ohinese used for making
tbe underglaze blue of their famous Ming wares.
'l'he widespread dissemination of Ohinese ceramics throng hout
Asia from as early as the T'ang period down into the Ming period
is an almost unbelievable story. White 'l"ang pieces were being
copied in Persia as early as the 9th centmy, long before the Mongol
Hulagu b:ronght Ohinese potters to 'l'abriz, and Ting glazes and shapes
were being imitated by Persian potters in the 12th century. By the
following century the Persians were nsing the same types of enamel
glazes developed by the Ohiuese. Sung fragments have been
unearthed at Samarra, the temporary residence of the Oaliphs of
Baghdad, destroyed in the 9th century, and similar shards have
been found in excavations at Fostat near Oairo. There is a record
of a shipmen.t of forty pieces of celadon from Egypt to Damascus in
1170. Ming blue and white shards were found at Hama, a city in
nort~ern Syria desLroyed by 'l'iruur in1401, and fl'agments of celadon
and other Ohin(;)se wares have been unearthed at various sites in
Persia, India and even at Mombasa and Zanzibar. It would almost
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seem unnecessary to add that celadon, Ming blue and white and
other Chinese wares have been found in considerable quantities
throughout Southeast Asia, especially in Indonesia, Malaya, Borneo,
Siam and the Philippines.
It was, of course, the great overseas demand for Chinese
ceramics which accounts for this remarkable expansion in China's
pottery trade. Many Indian and other Asiatic rulers appear to have
developed an unquenchable desire for Chinese wares. Pet·sian
miniatures of thj) 14th and 15th centuries frequently show exquisite
pieces of Ming blue and white, and the Venetian ArnbassadOl' at
Tabriz in a report to his govemment in 1474 expressed amazement
at the great quantities uf Chinese porcelains he had seen at the
Shah's court. In 1487 the envoy of the Sultan of Egypt presented
some Chinese porcelains to Lorenzo de Medici. Shah Abbas the
Great of Persia ( 1587-1629) assembled a magnificent collection of
Chinese wares which was originally housed iu the mortuary mosque
at Ardebil in A~almi.ian but is now in the National Museum at
Toheran. A still more fabulous collection was amassed by the
Sultans of Turkey, parts of it representing loot taken by Selirn I and
Suleiman the Magnificent when they invaded Tabriz, or pieces
carried off. as booty during Turkish military expeditions to Syria
and Egypt. From the 15th centtll'y Chinese potcelains were being
used as tablewa1·e in the Sultan's palace and a special building called
the China Khane was constructed to house these treasures. The vast
collection of some ten thousand pieces, o:E which over three thousand
are celadon, has happily been preserved and is now on display in
the enormous kitchens of the former Seraglio in Istanbul. Another
great collection was assembled by Akbar and Jehanajir, which was
kept in the Mogul Fort at Agt·a until it was regrettably destroyed
by the Mahrattas in 1771.

The R6le of Siam in the Pottery Trade
The export wares of China were carried to India by way
of Java and Sumatra, the ships often touching en route at the
.Philippines, Borneo, Celebes and the Moluccas, which explains
the discovery of so .many pieces of old Chinese pottery in
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these islands. On these long voyages the small trading junks
often encountered fatal storms or were exposed to attacks by
pirates lurking among the islands and especially in the Straits of
Malacca. Until the advent of the T:'ortngnese with their gunnery
skill and their supedor types of vessels with heavier armament, the
pirates of the Malacca Straits were a formidable and traditional
obstacle. Even as early as the 5th century these pirates prese11ted
a problem, as the famous Chinese Buddhist pilgrim Fa-hsien, who
travelled overland hom China to India and then returned by sea
via Ceylon and Java in 399-414 A.D., has so graphically described.
Consequently, many of: the Chinese junks and other vessels began
to prefer a less convenient but safer route over which to transport
their precious cargoes. This lay from the South China pot•ts along
the coasts of Tongking, Annam, Champa, 011mbodia and Siam,
where at the capital nt Ayuthia there developed from perhaps as
early as the 14th century a great trading cente1• which was in time
to rival Palembang. Merchants from Ohina and the various kingdoms of Southeast Asia as well as from snch distant lands as India
and Persia established themselves in individual settlements outside
the walls of the Siamese city. In time this polyglot community
was enlarged by traders and adventurers from Japan, Portugal,
Holland, England and France.
At Ayuthia the silks and ceramics of China were
exchanged for goods from Siam, India and other areas and were
then trans.-sbipped eit.her by junk or overland to Pranbnri or Kni
on the western shore of the Gulf of Siam for transport by caravan
across the narrow isthmus to Tenasserim and thence down-stream
in small river boats to the port of Mergui. ]!~rom this entrepot the
goods were loaded aboard Indian, At·ab and later European ships for
the g1•eat markets in India and the West.. From Ayuthia there was
also an iooportant trade in Ch ineae and other goods with Pattani,
Malacca a.nd Java, while some of the werchandise which went to
Mergui was also shipped to Acheen in Sumatra.
While the gt•eat bulk of this trade consisted of Chinese
products, in.cluding celadon and other wares, Sawankalok pottery
also entered into the inventories and in the distant· markets undoub- .
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tedly lost its indentity and was sold as Chinese goods. By this
process the products of the Sawankalok kilns were carried in some
quantities to India and possibly even as far west as Egypt, for the
Fostat finds contained shards among the Chinese celadon fragment.s
which are believed to be pieces of Sawanlmlok. But the various
Asiatic dealers who frequented such trading centers as Martaban,
Aynthia and Mergui were, we may assume, shrewd fellows who
were undoubtedly well aware that the products of Sawanlmlok could
not be substituted for the s11perior celadon of China in any trade
with the more discriminating customers of India and the Near East.
It appears, therefore, that the principal markets for Sawanlmlok
were among the less demanding peoples of Java, Borneo and the
Philippines, for it is in these islands that the largest finds of
Siamese ware have been discovered nu tside the kiln sites in Siam. In
other wnrds, Sawanlmlok pottery, being inferior in quality to
Chinese celadon, was shipped to those parts of the East where there
were suitable markets for what were regarded as second-grade
goods. The same practical considerations we know governed the
export of all ceramics from China, the flner wares going to India
and the Near East, while the coarse, crude potteries were shipped
to Java, Borneo and the Philippines.

The Demand for Large Water Jars and the Martaban Trade
There is one notable exception to this, however, namely, the
great demand which p1•evailed throughout India and even in the
Near East as well as throughout Southeast Asia for large jars for
storing water, oil or wine. Many of these vessels were of crude
workmanship, although we today have come to admire them for
theh• artistic qualities, 'rhese jars were also in great demand by
the Indian, At•ab and early Enropean traders who found them a
convenient cargo, not only for storing fresh water for the long
voyages but also as containers for other more valuable commodities.
The provincial kilns of South China and those of Sawankalok
endeavored to meet the great demand for these jars. As
we noted, the product!! of Sawan1ralok were probably first
exported by way of Martaban. For some reason the trade in:.

Types of Water Vessels

A.

c.

B.

D.

E.

G.
A. Khmer.
B. Chalieng.
C. Srlsujchanalai.
E., 1•'., G., H. So-called Martaban.

b'.

H.
D. Luang Prabang.

Examples of Large Water Jars

B.

A.

c.

D.

A. B. Typical tall, narrow vessels of the Martaban type with "ears" for lashing
coverings in place.
C. Large water jar of Sawankalok make.
D. Wide-mouth water vessel of Chinese make.
(From the collection of Mr. Lek Viriyaphand)

Relief depicting the Hindu Myth, the Churning of the Cosmic Ocean, on the south
pediment of the second Gopura of the 12th century Khmer Temple at Khao Phra Vlhara,
Srisaket Province, Northeast Thailand, showing a large water vessel resembling some of
the so-called Martaban jars.
(Photograph by the author )
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these large water ;iars, whether of Siamese or Chinese manufacture, eventually became centered at Martaban. Cumbersome
as they were the Sawankalok jars were undoubterlly shipped overland
to this pol't by elephant caravn.ns, while e;ome of the jnrs from
China which reached Siam may have been shipped over the same
route. It would appear·, however, that most of the jars of Cbine~,;e
make reached Martaban by sea. Since this trade became centered
at Martabnn, these large storage vessels became known as 1\fartaban
jars and thf;l belief grew up that they were actually manufactured
at the Peguan port. In India anc1 elsewhere the term Martaban
became variously corrnptecl into Martavan and Martabani as terms
to designate any celadon or celaclon-like ware, since considerable
quantities of celaclon ghoree dishes of Chinese origin were also
exported from the Martahan pottery entrepfit or from other ports in
the delta region of Burma, such as Syriam and Bassein. In India
the term Martaban became so synonymous for any large glazed
water vessel that the Ohinese and Siamese jars were later copied
in the 18th century by Muslim potters aronnd Delhi who unabashedly
marked their wares with the word "Marta1lril1". Occasional
references are made to Pegu jars of local mannfactnre which were
exported from Martaban and other ports in lower Bnrma. So far
as I have been able to ascertain, these were of nnglazecl earthenware
nnd were made solely as containers :Cor export commodities, much
as the Siamese at Ayuthia in the 17th century employed similar
vessels as containers for expo1t.ing oil, honey ancl other loc:al
products.
The best description of the so-called Martab:~n j:ws is to be
found in Namme Ottema's H andboek de;· Ohineesche 0e1'rtrm'ek.
They have been found all the WRY from the Philippines to Egypt,
and what look vel'y much like such water jat·s can be seen in the
12t·h century reliefs at Pl':trnbnnan and Borohndnr in .Java. At
Khao Phra Vih§.ra, nn 11th-12th century Kbmer ruin on the ThaiCamboclian border, there is a remarkable relief depicting the
Chnming of the Ocean in which appears a jar having no resemblance
to the typical KlHner vessels but looking very much lUre some of
the Martal:um water jars. These jars were desct·ibPd by Ibn
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BattLJ.ta in the 14th century and by the Portuguese traveller Duarte
Barosa in the 16tll century.

They are also mentioned occasionally

in later accounts of Dutch and English travellers.

T. Volkor in his PO?'celw'n and the Dutch East India ComJJany
offers evidence that the Chinese, possibly as enrly as the Sung period
(long before Martaban was annexed to the Kingdom of Sukhothai ),
were shipping some of their celadon wares overland to the Peguan
ports by way of Bhamo, a trade \Vhich continued long after the
Siamese were forced out of Pegu.

Bhamo was the western terminus

for the mnle teams which entered Burma from Yiinnan. The course
was not by the Shweli River but through the Taping River pass considerably to the north, joining the Bhauw- Myitkyina Road about
twenty miles north of Bhamo. This old Bnrma-Yiinnan mule track
is still in use. Accordingly, there developed a sizeable Chinese trading
community at Bhamo (which even today ir; predominantly a Chinese
towu ).

E'1·om Bhamo the Chinese products were shipped by boat

down the Irrawaddy River to the delta area for trans.shipment to.
India and elsewhere. No doubt mueh of these goods found their way
to Martaban because of its importance as a trading center.
As Volker notes, the Dutch East India Company became very
interested in the Martahan tra.de nnd from 1635 to 1678 maintained
factories in Pegu.
In 1670 the Company actually made an atte1npt
to op.en a post at Bhamo in order to tap lbis overland trade from
China closer to its source. Because of fear of the Chinese, howeve.r,
the Burmese 1•efnsed to grant,
permission,
:for in 1659 the Shan and
.
.
Kachin regions had been cn·errun by Y i:innancse refugees fleeing.
before the Manchu forces, all of which was, as Volker reminds ns,
strangely analogous to. certain events in that area in our own day,
Nevertheless, the Company continnecl
maintain an interest in the
Bhamo trade, ancl it) 1G7 fi the Company's representative in Pegu in
a report to the Governor-General at Batavia called attention to the
fact that the Chinese were coming annually to Bharno with caravans
of pack mules bearing ghoree clishes for the Indian and Near Eastern

to

mrwkets.

An unusual jar of Chinese provenance but probably made for Thai
order. The design around the central portion of the jar depicts a deerhunting scene. The two very un.Chinese figures shown above are
carrying pieces of venison suspended from a pole. The jar has a
yellowish-gray glaze with the decoration In brown, green and red.
(From the collection of Mr. Lek Viriyaphand)

Similar scene of Siamese returnlrog from a hunt carrying pieces of a
deer's carcass. (Photographed by the author in Amphur Koke Samrong,
Chan~tvad Lopburi)
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The Magic Appeal of Celadon
Aside fl'nm theit· artistic and utilitarian purposes, Chinese
pottery and porcelain, particularly celadon wares and the celadonlilre prochJCts nf the Sawnnko.lok kilns, crtme to pos;;ess for many
veoples throughout Asia a strange, magical power.

For example, it

was a commr.n belief in India and Persia that a celadon cup would
crack or abruptly change color if it were filled with poisoned wine,
and it was nniversally believed throughout South and Southeast Asia
that celallon plates, known as ghor·ee dishes in Inclia, had the power
to detect the presence of poison in any food served upon them.
Monarchs ancl officials throughout the East have traditionally
been preoccupied with tho danger of assassination by poison in
consequence of which it is not difficn1t to understand the greRt
demand which prevailed for such magical pottery. In China· some
rare porcelain und jade

C11LJS

wel'e also believed to possess magical

powers, although the favoJ•ite safeguard against poisoned wine among

tho Chinese was th1' use of th·inking veBsels mnclo of rhinoceros horn,
\vhile aecllrdiug to the AhbL' Hue the 'l'ibetans believed that bowls
made of eertain rare woods htul tho power to neutrali.2e pcJii:!ous.
N cvertheless, tho

Chirli~So

especially fino pieeu

have trad it,ionally regarded a rare or

or pottery

or porcelain with an almost snper-

stitions awe, and it was customary J'or the owners of such trea.sm·es
to keep them eoncealed with the greatest secrecy.
It. was also helcl

iJi.

many parts of tbe East that a modiciue

prepare<l in or takt:!n from a celadon vessel or any antique ,piece of
potte.ry or porcelain was more effective. 'l'his belief sometimes
reached strange and for the collector unfortunate lengths, for au1ong
the Burmese ancl olhers old celadon and porcelain vessels were
occasioraally reduced to powder to make medicaments ancl elixirs·
In southern Siam and among the Malays there was the similady
1·egrettable custom of filing the glaze off old vessels for use in the
preparation of pol.ions ancl philtres. Even with their deep veneration
for pottery and ,porcelain the Chinese were not advel'Se to using it
in the maldng of elixirs of imtnortality. For example, one olcl 'raoist
formula for such a concoction called for pnl ver.ized porcelain, alo11g
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with such appalling ingredients as cinnabar, alum, copper oxide and
a dash of arsenic.

vVe should have no canse for wonder that some

of those who experimented with these elixirs often came to an abrupt

om!, hut before passing jndgmnnl on such customs "it is salutary
fm· ns to realize," as Maurice Collis has written, ''that there are
persons who salntc pol'celains for l'easous other than our own."
ln his study of Chinese pottery in the Philippines Fay-Cooper
Oolu u1ade some interesting discoveries conceming the magical powers
attributed to old jars and vessels.
Many l\fing and Sawaukalok
pieces have been unearthed in the Philippine archilpelago and in
B01·neo where large water vessels were freqnenty called Siam jars.
They were highly regarded by the peoples of these islands, and those
having exceptional powers were given names and grades of rank.
The Sultan nf Brunei was re1mtecl to possess a magical jar which
conltl speak to warn hirn o£ approaching danger. In the Philippines
an<l elsewhere old Ohinese jars were often use!l as burial urns, while
mediums claimed to be able to communicate with departed spirits
by the aid of old porcelain cli::;hes. Jars were also kept about homes
as talismanic pieces, and a man's wealth ancl social position was
frequently measured by the number and magical charanter of the jars
in his possession. Most O\vncrs of such vessels would only part
with them as marriage dowries.
It was (and is) a common beliof in many parts of Southeast
Asia that antique jars serve as the abodes of spirits, and often when
a fat'mer or woodsman by chance unearths such a vessel he immediately reburies it for fear of arousing the anger of the spirit residing
within. Only the more com·ageons dares to take such a find home.
Among devout Buddhists, however, one who accidentally cliscovers
a buried :iar can rely upou the power of the Enlightened One to
alford him protection against evil or irate spirits. Accordingly, in
some of the Buddhist countries unearthed vessels of this kind are
often presented to tern plos. Some 'l'hai unfortunately have a more
cavalier way of deali11g with spil·its who happen to reside in old jars.
When accidentally discovering a perfect or undamaged vessel, the
farmer or woo<.hnnan may break a piece. out of the lip or in some

Examples of the Curious Use of Chinese Dishes and. Bowls
as Architectural Ornaments

One of the gable ends of Wat Chamni Hattal,arn
( Wat Sam Ngam ) near the 'l use Bridge,
Bangkok, lavishly decorated with bowls and
dishes set in the plaster.

Chinese dishes and bowls used as gable ornaments
at Wat Mai Chaivichit, Ayuthia.

Small Chinese dishes and fragments of Chinese
pottery used to ornament Wat Arun, BangJ.;oJ.;.

Chinese dishes set in the balustrade around thP.
great Phra Pran11 of Wat Puthai Sawan, Ayuthia.

Use of Chinese Pottery and Porcelain as Building
Ornaments at Wat Thai Chumpol, Sukhothai

I

f

( Photographed for the author by Dr. Pan Lauhabandhu)

A Fine Example of Pottery Used to Ornament a Pagoda

The Phra Chedi of Wat Paknam at Samut
Prakam lavishly ornamented with old
Chinese dishes and bowls.

Detail of Phra Chcdi at Wat Paknam showing pottery
ornamentation on section of pagoda surrounded by Tephanom.
( Photographed by the Author)
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equally deplorable manner rnin the pot or jar from the standpoint
of the archaeologist ot• collector in the belief that by damaging an
unbroken vessel it will be made so unattractive that the spirit will
no longer care t.o use it as an abode and the discoverer can consequently carry it off with impunity. It is for this reason, I have
been told, that one rarely if ever finds an undamaged piece of old
pottery or porcelain in or around the home of a 'l'hai farmer or
woodsman.
In the Philippines, Borneo and other parts of Southeast Asia
old Chinese jars are used by some peoples for brewing rice wine for
their ceremonial drinking bottts. In his A Dragon ApJJCt'l'Ant Norman
Lewis has given au interesting account of this custom as practiced
by the Moi peoples of Indo-China who brew rice wine in sacred jars
and drink the beverage by means of long hollow reeds. The Moi
were also fond of using exceedingly large jars of the Mart aban type
as rl wellings to house their tutehny spirits. In Northeast 'l'hailand
rice wine, called chang (elephant), is rn·epared in and consumed from
pottery vessels in the same manner by the Phu 'l'hai, while other
Thai peoples in the Northeast and Central Siam make a similar
beverage called i~lc which is also brewed in and consumed from jars.
'l'he present-day 'l'hai, however, seem to attach no particular importance to the age or supposedly magical properties of the jars,
using any old vessel at hand including those in which nam 21la
(fish sanoe) is packed for the market.

Use of Ceramic Vessels as Architectural Ornaments
In Persia old celadnn and other Chinese porcelain vessels
were often set in the plaster on the walls of tombs anc1 mortuary
lUOSqnes, the purpose of which may have been more decorative
than talismanic, although the idea of providing the deceased with
the magical vessels he once cherished should not be excluded.
Strange to say, the 'l'hai have also used Chinese ceramics to ornament
some of their wats, generally employing small ft·agments of porcelain
somewhat in the manner of making a mosaic. Nevertheless, there
are some notalJle examples of this practice in Bangkok, Ayuthia
and elsewhere in 'l'hailand where in addition to the use of mosaic-
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like fragments whole dishes and bowls haye been set in the plaster
in the Persian manner. One striking examp}(J is Wat Anm in
Dhonbnri, its huge towers having. a strange, porcellaneous quality
from the countless pieces of Chinese bowls and whole dishes
cemented to its surface. Other curious examples are Wat Phra
Yurawongse, Wat Anongkaram, and serveral other temples in
Dhonburi, Wat Lieb and Wat Sam Ngam in Bangkok, Wat Phra
Mongkol Bawphit, Wat Maha Dhatii and several other temples
in Ayuthia, and Wat Bang Chang in Samut Songgram. It is
interesting and perhaps signiilcant tlwt a number of these temples,
notably Wat I'ra Ynrawongse ancl Wat Sam Ngam, havo been connected .with the famous Bunnag family, descendents of Sheik
Ahmad, a Persian or Arab trader who settled in Aynthia early in
the 17th century. Similarly, Wat Bang Chang in Samnt Songgram
was founded by the Bang Cllang family who were also descendents
of Sheik Ahmad. It may be possible, therefore, that this unusual
custom of using frugments of pottery and whole dishes as architectul'al decorations on temples in Shtru was of Persian or Near Eastem
ongm. It was not a Chinese custom to employ porcelain wares in
this manner, which would be considel'l'U a gross rnisnse of dishes
and bowls from the pmpose for which they were originally intended. The Chinese, it is true, nsed ceramic tiles in building ·construction but these were specially made for this purpose. '!'here is also
no indication of any earlier use of pottery and porcelain in thi:s
manner in Siam. While the kilns at Snkhothai turned out many
dishes, bowls and other pottery utensils, they also manufactured rooi'
and building ornaments, as was occasionally done at Sawankalok
as well.

Japanese Trade in Chinese and Biamese Pottery
In studying the part played by Sawanlmlok ·ware in the
·pottery trade of the East, the Philippine Islands assume an
important position.
Berthold Laufer believes that Chinese jars
~urd other vessels were first brought to the Philippines as ear•ly as
tbe Sung 11eriod, although the great bulk of Chinese poLte1•y most
likely reached the islands during the heyd.ay of tb:e Ming expor.t
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Among, the jars and vessels excavated in the Philippines by

Professor Beyer were a groat m~wy pieces of Sawankalok w~ue; in

fact, in the Visayan Islands Sawankalok pieces ran from twenty to
forty percent of' the total finds, indicating that there must have
been large shipments of this ware from Siam to the Philippines.
The presence of so much Sawankalok in these island has another

significance which I shall presently relate.
The Chinese also shipped considerable quantities of their
export wares to Japan during the Sung and Ming periods. Thet'e
\vas an es11ecially skong demancl for these wares under the Ashikagfl.
( .lt..;flj) Sho.p:uns (1339-157 4) because of the development of chano-yu ( &~i!5 ), the tea ceremony, as an aesthetic pursuit and
social refinement among the warrior class. 'rhe tea ceremonY'
requires the use of various pottery and metal utensils all of which
must meet the rigid aesthetic standards inherent in the ceremony
itself. It was among some of the export wares of China that the
chajin (.$A.), or tea masters, found the types of vessels best suited
to their exacting taste. The Ashilraga Shogun Yoshimasa ( ,j\~3::,)
(1444:-1475) was a devotee par excellence of the tea ceremony, which
in turn meant that he was also a connoissenr of fine ceramics.

Under the Ashikaga Shoguns fo1·mal diplomatic and trade

relations were re-established with the Ming Oourt, the Japanese
shoguns in effect making their conntry tributary to China in order
to take, fnllest advantage of the trade. On the Japanese' side this;
diplomatic•com:mercial intercourse was placed largely in the hands
of the Zen monks of the Tenryuji ( 7t -M. -t ), a temple near l{yoto.

Its. ships which S::tiiled to Ningpo and other. Chinese ports' bearing
envoys anrl merchandise in the guise of tribute goods anc1 roturni:r:Jg
with the s•ilks,. ce!'amics and othN' prized prodncbs of Ohin!V were
thns known as the '1' et!?'JJUji-bu.ne ( J;. ~ -4='f%i) and .represent •a
rat,her unusual example of formal coBilmerchtl activity on. the part'
of the Buddhist .clet•gy. Several of the ceremonial utensils pl'ize.c1
by Yoshimasa were acquired through these tribute-bearing trade
missions. One of the pieces is the exquisite little aha·.i?'ll ( .:(;,.>.... ), or
tea caddy., to which Yoshimasa was moved to give the. poetic name,
of Hatsuhana, ( 1n./t

),

Early Spring Flowet•.

This famous piece.
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became a shogunal heirloom and has. remained a treasured possession
of the Tokngawa family to the present clay, Another unique piece
obtained by Yoshimasa through the trade of the Tenryuji-bune was
a Sung celadon censer which became known to history as the
CMrlori Koro ( -t 9!,. :ft )Jli ), the Plover Censer.
'rhe supernal vessel
was said to have been given this name because when incense was
burned in H birds were reputed to ha'ile hurst into song with delight
at the paradisical fragrance. Another and perhaps more plausible
explanation of the name lies in t.he fact that the shape of the
censer resembles in a way the chidor•i, or plover. Like the
magical jar of the Sultan of Brunei, the Chidori Koro was also
said to have had the power to warn its owner with a cry when
danger was at hand.
In addition to the tribute and trade missions of the
'1' em·yu}i-bune, it is also likely that the wa7co, the Japanese
pirates who ravaged the coasts of China and even Annam from the
14th to the 16th oen tnries, brought bacldo Japan in their Ba.han-sen
( .i\.. 1~-&7~~) quantities of Chinese wares, since the growing popularity
of the tea ceremony created such a lucrative demand for fine
ceramics.
It is possible, therefore, that some Sawankalok pieces may
have been introduced into Japan through both the Ashikaga tribute
missions of the Tenryu.ii-bune and t.he more unconventioual trading
activities of the wako. Both Giga Tetsuji and Mild Sakae (.E..*~),
the two foretnost Japanese authorities on Sawankalok, are of the
view that it was the wako who first brought this ware to Japan
during the Ashikaga period. If so, as we shall presently see, they
roost lil{ely obtained the wm·e in Annam rather than in China.
Mild cites one piece of Sawankalok ware in Japan which can be
elated, at least to its Japanese ownership, as far back as the 16th
century by its lwlco- ga7ci ( ;f~ "f), that is, the inscription on the lid
of the box in which the piece was kept, which was writ.ten as a
certification by the famous cha}in Sen Bikyu ( -t ;fl]i;f;.) (1.521-1591).
In all possibilit.y, however, the Japanese at this cl ate regarded
Sawankalok as some form of Chinese or Annamese ware.
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Japanese Pottery Trade with the Philippines
It is when we tnt·n to eml'ly Japanese contacts wit.h the
Philippines t.hat. Wl~ lwgin to fincl more positive evi,lence of the
in trod net ion of 8aw anlmlok pottery in to .Tapan. During I he 16th
century and possibly 1even eal'lh·r .Japanese t1•ading vessels wE're
regulal'ly visiting Ln~"'L Whe11 t.he Spauish expedition under Miguel
Legaspi anived in the Philippines in 15GG it was fonnd that. the
Japanese had been coming evury year Ln the islands to trade, obtaining
pt'inciprdly pott.ery and silk. Antnnio rle Morga in hiH ,','uccessos de
las Islas F'ilipinas, published in Mexico in 1609, gives a fairly full
description of this t1·:tde awl witll respect. to :Japanese purchaRes of
pottery nmkes this intel'l~sting anc1 significant. comment:

In

thit~

illlnnd of Luzon...

very ancient clay

vessels of a dark !JI'own unlor and uf u sort·y appearauce
are found by the natives, some of medium size and others
smaller, marked with characters and stamps. They are
unable to say when or where they obtain tlwm; but t.hey
are no longer tu be acquired nor an~ tlley manuftlctureLl
in the islands. 'l'he Japanese prize them highly, for they
have found that the root nf a herb whicll t.hey call Tscha
and which whe11 <lt•nnk hot is considered as a great
'1elieacy and of medicinal eflicacy by the kings and lords
o£ .Japan cann()t be effectively preserved except. in those
vessels, which are so ltighly esteemed all over Japan that
they form the nHn;t C08tly omarnents of their show t•ooms

and cabinets. Indeed, so highly do they value them that
they overlay them exteJ•Jwlly with fine gold embossed with
great skill and enclose them in cases of brocade, and some

of t.hese vessels are valued at and ft'tch 2.000 to 11,000
reales. The natives of these i~lands sell them to t.he
Japanese at very high rat;es and take mnelh P<lius in the
search for them on account. of the eagerness with which
they have

ht~t~n

HCinght for.

The picturesque referenr;e to the use of cha,·acters and
st.a,rnps cou\.d poiu t, to Ohinese wares, for I knnw of no instances
where Sawankalok pottery was lt1helled with e:dligraphic mat•kings

Propeny o;
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ut· 11-ien !tao (-~v;t) to show the <late of manufaetut't'.

1'he writ.et•

was curreet, however, in his stat.ernt•nt. eoneerning the high value the

.hp;uwsu placetl 11pon oerarnies assoei:1ted with t.he nsP nf t.ea, and
how tre;LSllt'ted tea carld i<!S and c~annisters

al wnys kept. enclosed
in thiek brocadP et>verings, a praut.icc· whieh still pt·evails in .Tupan.
I have never he;l.r<l. of snch n! ensils !wing overlaid with gold, however,
for this would cover np jnst wLat lht• ,Japane~p ruost highly prized,
llame 1y, the glaze. 'l'he write!''s rde I'ence to 'the ;r apauese fondness
for tea awl theil' belief that it enltld lw kept pl'operly only in these
jars is noL quite so fancifnl as it mny aL first appenr. 'l'he so-called
Luzon ware wrre p1·ineipnlly jars and vessels uf snch sizes nncl shapes
that the~7 were most. appropriate aH containers for storing Lea. I am
not. incline<l to believe, however, that the .Japanese atta0hed any
magical powers tn t.he:w vc•ssels as enabling them to preserve the
fhwor, hut wet·e att.raeted In them largely from artistic considerations and their snppllsc'l ant.iqnity. In gt'neral, the .Japanese have
always harl a strange relish fnr· tho exotic, especially when some
fm·eigu article comes c lnr;e to me1•( ing the· sh·ibwi charact.QJ' of t.h<~ir
own res!.r:tinea tastes. '!.'he eehHl,>wl an(l nt.lwr monochromes of
China and t.he snl1duecl shades and designs of Sawanlmlnk were fully
in keeping witlt .Japan•·se aesthetic stnndarcls. Moreover, in .Japan
as elsewher11 in the East, tea h:w been trndit.itnlally assooiatHd with
cnramie8, anll the nse of LnZlill waJ·c•s fell' thiK pnrpose repl'PSPntetl
w:ithe1· an innovation 11or anything mmAnal.
\V ere

We have anothet• t~ven mot·e si;.Jnifiennt. eontempot•ary recm•tl

of Japanese tt'fHlP in t,llfl so-calleLl Ln:<~nn wares, \vh ich hnppily sheds
some dirt'CL light •m the fact that. Sawank:tlok vt>ssels made mJ the
banks nl' t,he Yom River in far off north-eentral Siam were most
likely imp<Htecl int.o Japan throngh this rmmd-ahont. Ctl1ll'Se. In 1597
F'rancesco Oarletti. the intrepid l!'lorentine merchant and traveller,
made a voyage J't•om Manila t.o Nagasaki. He trave11ed on one of
the Japanese ships engaged in the Lnzon t.rarle, which he described
in his famOllS Dt:8cOU1'Se as having sails made of matting snpportecl
by poles at regnlar intervals, which could be folded up like a fa.n.
'rhe ship left Manila in MR~' anrl anived in NagnHal{i the following
month.
As Oat·lett.i relai:PS:
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Next, uwrning befort- we landed, the police officials,
acting under orders of the Governor of the place, came on

boanl to search among all the sailors, merchrmts awl"
passengers for certain earthenware vestlels, which

an~

commonly imported from tlw Philippines aiHl elsewhere
iu the1:1e parts, antl which, by the lawtl of the King of
.Japan, everyoue is obligt><l on pain oJ' tleat b to deelare,
because the King wishes tu hny them ,~11 for himself.
This cnri~JUS reference t.o lhe conHscation of pottery vestwls
imported from the Philippines becanse the "king"· wished to
buy all sueh ar.·ticles himself was not entirel.v a !Jgment of this
traveller's imagination. While he was aL Nagasaki, Oadotti no <lonbt
heard enough about the celebrated case of a shipment of Luzon jars
to give him this distorted version of t.lw trne story.

j!

The Case of the Luzon Jars
There was a famous merchant of the old Jlnrt of Sakai ( :!:W-)
near Osaka who engaged so extensively and profitably in trade·. with
the Hyii.kyn Islands and Lnzon that he became lmown as Ruson
Sukezaemou ( ~ *-Jl.QZ::.{~f"!

),

thirt1 year of t.he Bunroku (

that is, Luy, .. u Sukezaemou.

In the

:J::J!p:.) era ( 1594 ), only three years

before On.rlett.i's an·ival at Nagasaki, one of his ships had returned
to Sakai artet· a ~uccessful voyage to Lnzon h1·inging with its cargo
no less than fifty Luzon jars ol' a superior type which the :Japanese

*

cha,i1:n called matsubo ( Ji-fi ). Of all the categories of chatsuuo
( ifi-1!! ), or tea jars, thoi:le ft·om Lu:tnu, known as H-itscm-lsubo ( ~
1[ ), wc1•e the most highly pl'iY<ed, and of these the so-called matsuuo
type were regal'cled as t.lw last word in olegance. H~·nce, the arriYal
in Japan in one shipment of no less than fifty of these treasured.
vessels was sntficient to set the r:ha}in and connoisseurs and eollectors
of tea ceremony utensils agog.

The val'ions a(jconnts of this episudu whie.h appear in ~:~uch
historical chronicles as the 1'a.iko-ki ( ::k.AA JC.) and the 'l'odai-lr.i
( 't1J(iC..) differ somewhat in detaila, bnt in essence the following
incident occurred.

'l'he J)l'izerl jar:> excited snch interest that -the

Dailcctn ( ~'f), or Govet·nor, of Sakai dh•eetec1 that theJ\ be taken

to
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Osaka where they were placed on U.isplay in oue of the great rooms
of thA Oastle in ot'der to be appraised and classified hy Senso-no-Eki

(1-* ~ ), a famous tea mastct'. 'fhe :iar::: were
various shogunal officials, bnt appm·entl~- some
ment arose over the <livision of the spoils. In any
being a mere merehnnt and therefor<! t•aukiug
order, was compelled to part with his treasures.

t.hen offered to the
unsc·emly disagreeevent, Snkezaeuwn,
lowest in the social
'l'he matter finally

came to the attention of Hicleyoshi ( ~ ~ ), the de .fa(:to rnlc•r of the
country, who subsequently compelled the various shognnal officials
to give up tho jars, although he paid t.hem donble the markl:'t. price
for doing so. Hideyoshi then returned the pl'it~ed veo;sels to Snl<v~:ae
mon, and directed that. ltenccfO!'th there should be no commerce in
such nrtieles which were to he regarded as national treasures.
Snkezaemon latet· made a f<Jrtnne iu the Luzon trade, as a result of
which he took to living in such an ostentation~ manner as to incur
the displeasnre of. Hideyoshi who summal'ily oonfltwaterl al1 his
wealth and proporty. Oarletli's expt'l"iPnce on arl'iving at Nagasaki
could well have been a result of the forc.'goin~ incidt~nt. One of
these Lu~:on jars was pt•eserved among the treasure~; of the Daianji
(**--f), a temple in Sakai. I have only snen a photograph of the
famous piece which looks strikingly lil!EI a Sawankalok water jar.
Later in his Discow·se Carletli notes that "nowadays one
t•arely meets specimens [of this Lu:.wn ware] which ~1re Jess than
several cent.ul'les old having been brongl1t fl'nm the kingdom of
Cambodia, from that of Siam m· tha.t. of Oochin -China, from the
Philippines or other islands in thes\~ seas." Elsewhet·e Carletti
fnrther inriicates that at the time he was in .Japan (1597) the
Japanese had been trading regulal'ly with Siam, Pattani, Malacca
and other south em conn t des. From this it might appear that the
,Japanese had been impi.lrting pottery directly hom Siam which,
howevet·, does not seem likely. N everthe 1ess, it is apparent from
his account that !.he Siamese origin of some of these wares was
known to the Japatwse at this early <late, which may have an
important bearing on the origin of the .Japanese teem Sonkoroku to
describe certain types of foreign pott,ery. Parentlwtdcally, it may
be added that Oat'lett i dep~ut.ed from Nagasaki in March 1598
aboard a Japanese ship bound for Cochin-Ohina, wP.ich put hitn
ashore at the Portuguese settlement of. Macao,
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Siamese Pottery in Japan
While the .Japanese grmera\ly called the eet·amic wares
which came from the

Philippines Bnson-tsnbo or by the more

general term Rtuwn-ya7ci (

.g *-~~ ),

h:tving the meaning of Ln;.;<Jn

ware•, at some point the word Snnkol'Okn came into use.

Although

both Gig a and M iki have suggested that. the wakii first imported
Sawankalok wu t•es, it is cluubtfnl if they uhtained tlwm in China,
for it wnnld have lwen like cal'l'ying coals to Newcastle had the

Siamese shipped any of.tbdr wal'el:l to this great source of pottery and
porcelain.

Since the walco nevet· HXtendPd their piratical activitil'S

to the Phi1ippines, we mnst, conclude that they obtained such Siamt•se
wares in Annam. assuming it was actually the wrtlco who pioneered

their impnrtatiou into Japan, Little if any Sawankalok ware lws
beeu f11nnd in Annam, however. These cnnsidet·ations l'einforce the
cuuclnsion that .Tapan's pl'i11cipal if not nnly source of Sawankalnk
pottery was the Philippines, a view which is strongly supported by
Heyer's discuv~t·ies of' so much of this wal'e in the islands. It is
also possiblH, huwevel', that S()IUC Sawanlutlr1k may have reached
Japau by way o[ the Hyii.ky1] Islands, although I have never heard
that any of this wal'e has ever lleen found there.
In uay event, by tho close of the liith ceutllt'Y wares lmown

to t.he J apauese al:! Sou korokn becmne JlOl1nhu· in Japan among
devotel's of the tea ceremony.

After the Korean expeditions of

Hideyoshi in tho 1590's many Korean potters were brought to Japan
and set,t,led on tbe island of Kyiisbil h:\' the feudal lol'cls who had
accompanied Hideyoshi to the peninsula,

Becanstl Snnh:orolm

wan~

was so popular and presumably difficult to obtaiu, Lbe Korean potters
were soon called npon to imitate it.

Kyiishu ware which came to be qalled

1-ll~nce,

we find a type of

Sal.~u.mu.Sonlcorol!u. (

r:i.R*-

~J'Ut.) which was made hy Kot"eau potters under the patronage of

Shimazn Yoshihiro ('

lfr ;.t ~ ~t, ),

the Lord of Snt::mron, who was a

great clevotee of thG tea ceremony and an avid fancier of fine tea
utensil::!.

About a centnry later Kiyomizu Rolmlwi (

yt;J'.:i:\*'-fff ),

one of n famous line of Kyoto potters, ]woduced a ware whkh
was known as Sonko?'olc·u.ulstMhi (

*-m1f<:t ),

that

is, imilation

Chdr!Ps Nelson Spinks
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8onlwrokn. It. is alsD of interest that the .Japanese taste for
8oukorokn or its imitations i::; believed to have exercised some
influence on the development of sueh noted Japan0se potteries as the
Shino (

,'if:Jt), Kar·atsu ( !#5$:) and Mishima ( :3-. ,Iii,)
We

are by no

wrtl'OS.

means certain, however, ;inst what the

.Japanese at this time meant when they used the term Sonkornl<n.
]'or example, as Giga has shown, some Chinese and Annamese wares
were also called Snnkoroku.

In the Hit.h and 17th centuries the

.Japanese dirl. not hPlieve that any 8e£ji ( itflt

pieces

), that

is, celadon,

ever to be found among Sonlwroku, and any
wares of this kind which were not unmistakably of Chinese origin
were attributed to Annnm ttJHl were hence known as Anna.n se1:}i
*-~itii.#:
or Annau! celadon. Since celadon-like wares were so
common among the prurlucts of the Sawankalol{ kilns, it is possible
that many nf the wares to which the .Japanese applied the name
Sonlnnoku at this timo were of another origin : Chinese, Korean
or possibly pieces of the yellowish-grey Snkhothai, the Khmer wares

(

were

),

of Oarnboclia, or some of the potteries of 'rongking.
As early as the Kmwi ( :{7t.) era (1G24-1643) tl1ere was
puhlislwd, as noted above, a famous Japanese pottery manual called
the Te Kagwni in which Soukorokn was unfortunately described

primarily in tenus of what the Japanese considered to be the three
principal shapes in which this ware was believed to he found. 'l'hese
were t.he 8Moge ( 1,t ;ij ), a small globular vessel with a short neck and a
rat,het· mn•row month, the term lite,·:·tlly meaning a salt pot; the rt.8ugao
( ifjJ~Ji ), or moming glory t.ype, a te1·m generally used to describe
ernhrasured-shaped tea cups; and th!' suginari ( ;f.Hf3
cal-sbaperl tea cup.

), or cylindri-

'rhis handbook, however, describes Sonkoroku

as a .sometsuke-gosn ( ~ft ~fro:) type of pottery, that is, underglaze
blue and white, a type whieh, of course, is never found arnorig
Sawankalok.

The manual aclcls, however, tl\tit it cliffers from the

anthor of the Te
Kl~(Jctmi was undoubtedly rlNltwibi.ng some Chinmw provincial ware
unrlet• the name of Son1wrokn, nnrl the so-ca.llecl A.rtnrm-oo,~n (

Romet81.tke-gosu wares found in Annam.

'l'he

*-m

~~Jl)

was most likely one of the products of the South China kilns.
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'l'o Ka.gwni warned
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pt·uspectin collectorH that

kiln-damaged and poorly llred pieces of Sonkolrolw often appeared iu
the marl<et. While this applied to Sawanka]Cok wares it was also
characteristic of many of the wan's of the Chinese p1•ovincial kilns.

Most.· .J :tpauese pottery experts evt>n until modern

tim <·s

were c<mvincPrl that Sonkorokn was made in Luzon, although a fe,v,
including the late Captain F. Brinkley, were nuder the erroneous

impression that it was produced in Arabia or snme other Near
]~astern conntr·y.

Among most. of the clw fin, howevf•t·, any ware

rP::;ernhling celadon was invurinbly called Annan seiji, mnch of
'l'he Philippirw origin

which was nndonbtedly Snwankalok.

of

::3onkoroku was the uwst persistent and cnmllloll explanation.
'l'auchi Baikcn ( m V1f~Jjlf
the To!tiko ( r>k.J ?}~ ;t

),

) published

a pottery

mauna],

in the 2nd year of the Ansei (~if')() era

(1855), in which he 1l1•scrihed the ware called 1 do-yalci ( .:jf f M.)
which was mad.o in Japan in imil.tttion of the famons ldo tea cup::;
uf Korea.
H1; noted, howpvm·, that there was also a ware like Idoynlc•£ which was !Jelir.vecl to cumf' [rum Sunthf!asL Asia and which
was known among some .Japanest' ~~~p<:rts as Ao !do (1-J·#f' ), that
is, Green 1dn. This was undoubtedly tlllothur reference to as well
as aunt.heL· name fnr

Sawankalol!.

While '1\mchi also used the

term Son koroku, he confined it. exclusively to the so-called Rusontsnbo all!l other Will'f'H he\i8Vl'il tO have hec•tt maue in the l 1 hilippineB,

In fact, Tauclti, lik<~ many ot.liArs, war; eonvinced Lhat. the term
WHS rnt•roly a col·rnption of Uuson-k[wokn taking the
koroku (in this case wi t.}l a long "ii") to mean a kind of

Sonkorolnt
wor<l

pol.tc•ry believed to hav? LH·<~ll rna<le in Lu:l.<,n.

Nothing haR been

found, however, to support t.his theory.

In t.lle Tolciko 'l'anehi used the .Japanese kama ( 'ff:l..;t )
syllabary to write the wnrcl ko1'olcu. In his ern·it,us little monograph,

ThfJ S' etwiJ/nkalolc Kiln in Siam, privately printed in English in 'l'okyi',
in 1931, Mild Sakae used two peculiar ideographs '1' for the worcl

,,,

,.,..

~~~

th~

In
understandable absence of types for these two unusual
Ideographs (which were probably "in ve11ted" by Mitani Ryoboku or
sorne other tea master), it has been necc<'c.:,ary to present them h('re
from· a specially engraved wooden block.

ioo
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lror·oku.

Mild claims that this word was a term meaning ceramic

ware, and cites the p b mse 1'obut.nt ( ~ 40 ) kor-olcM nst>d by the tea
mast,et· l\Iitani Ryoboku (.:::._~it~+), better known as Mitani Sr"'ichin

( .;::.~;j;'1fl- ),

meaning Chinese porcelain. t.o describe fl. vas!' made

in Foochow.

If the word !::(woku thus has the menuing of (:enn11it
m;l" withont. tht' long "o" in Lhe term Srmkorokn

ware, Hi:! modified

might wl'll refer to Sung pottery, for the ideography .son(*) is, of
eonrsP, the samE·

Ohin!•St• character 1Hl!•d for t.lte Sung dynasty.
I have beeu uuable, hnwc·v!'!', to identify eit,hc>r the term lcor-oku or
1co1'oku in any Japanese dicti"mll'y or n·ference work on pottery.
Likewi\lo, I havn been unahlt• to illt·11tify tlw two pPcnliar eharaeters
Mild has use1l for this tenu.

Sawankalok Pottery and the Japanese Tea Ceremony
The .Tapanese wet·e greatly attracted to the rustic, simple
hPauty ol' Sawankalnk pot.tery. Evc;n some of the damaged pieces,
especially those which had he<m bent. slightly nnt of shape while
being fired, harl a peculiar charm in thl'ir irregularity which
appealed to a people whose :H:>sthetic iclPals do not necessrnily demand a rigid adhrJt'C·twe to symmetry in li11e or form.
There is a type of Sawailkalok bottle ot• vnse nf somewhat globular
shape lmt gradually narrowing toward the top and terminating
in a very narrow

monllt.

'l'he .Japanese

called this form

the

tolcknn:note ( {.,~;:fiJ-f) ller.anse oj' this vesst:~l's resemblance to a
toklcw·£ or chvsh·£, the bottle used for serving rice wine. Many of
these which reached .Ta.JJlHl had the necks brokon. '!'he vessels
were then cut through at the globular mid-seotion to make tea
hnwls, a fonn which wus known among the cha..h'n as tolckuri-1ciri
(1,~;f1Jt.o

), that is, cut tokkwri.

Virtually all of the Sawanlmlok ware 'vhieh reached Japan
found iLs way into the hands of devotees of the tea ceremony aiJ)ong
whom it was regarded alwnst. as highly as the famous 'J'emmokn
( :f;..

!i1 ) waros of Ohiua uot only for its snhdued elegance but also

for its exotie charactPr. Tltis ·latter eonside1·ntion goc·s fa!', I l)e1ieve,

Types of Sawankalok Vessels Popul!'lr Among Japanese Tea Masters

c.

B.

A.

/
I

.

I

I

'

I

D.

F.

I.

H.

G.

J.

K.

A. Shioac ( .I~ ), ~alt pot type.
a cylindrical often conical type.

'

u

E.

B. Asayao ( ~Jl .fjj

L.

),

'

morning glory type.
C. Suainari ( ;1'.3 if3 ),
D. jikiro-no-te ( 1tti 9
cake box type.
E. Tokkuri-no-te

-t ),

( {,t\~1)0-t ),

wine bottle type.
F. Tokkuri-kiri ( f.t~l]ff.l ), cut wine bottle type. When the
upper part of the bottle was damaged, the vessel was sawed through the middle to make it into a tea
bowl.
G. Kaki-no-te ( {$0
persimmon type: a small covered container in the shape of a
H. 1-lachi ( $i.j;. ), water
persimmon, the handle of the lid representing the stem of the fruit.

-t ),

basin type.
I. Kohachi ( •I•U, ). small bowl or basin type.
J, Chatsubo ( -!t:fk ), tea cannister
type.
K. Koaame ( •I• 1!( ). small jar type often for used as tea cannisters. L. Futamiml rmbo ( ~
x,;t. ) double-eared not
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to account for the fine collections of Sawankalok which were matle
in Japan in the 16th and 17th centnries. From the earliest periods
of their history the .Japanese have been attracted to the strange and
often beanlifnl things which have reached their sho1·es. Sometimes
this mania for the exotic has reached unusunl if not disturbing proportions, and to some degree this was ti·ne dming the period from
the latter half of the 1Gth until almost the end of the 17th century,
when the Japanese became enarnonred of things foreign from
European firearms, clocks and velvet cloth to Siamese pottery,
lacqnerware and game cocks.

Other Siamese Influences in Japan
We have noted the role of Sawaukalok pottery in the Japanese
tea ceremony and how to some extent 'it influenced the development
of several Japanese wares. To tal•e a few other examples of curious
Siamese influences in ,Japan, in the 17th century the .Japanese began
to manufacture a type of lacquer which was called lcimma.nuri

( ~ -t'Ht), or lcimma lacquer.

St.range as it may seem, this was a
copy of a kind of a Ohiengmai ware which the .Japanese had apparently discovered through their contacts with Ayuthia and greatly
admired. The word kimma is believed to be a Ja})anese corruption
of the Siamese term lcin mak, betel.chewing, for the Siamese ware
which attracted the at.tention of the Japanese were the lacquer
vesesls used to bold betel-chewing ingredients. Again, during the
17th centmy Siamese text.ile clesigns exercised a peculiar appeal to
the Japanese. The Siamese cotton prints which reached Japan were
most likely made in India from Siamese patterns, just as Bencharong
potte1•y, a kind of wu ts'cd ( Ji_ ~J ), or ware in five colors, was made
in Ohina from Thai designs. During the latter half of the 17th
century Siamese cotton prints became so popular in Japan that one
cloth dealer styled himself Shamnro-ya ( ilU!i J1 ), that is, Siam
House. The merchant of Omi ( jft);:..) who established this shop had
traded with Siam and was said to have introduced this style of
cotton prints into .Tapnn during t)le Genwa (jt~) era (1615-1623 ).
He was known as Shamu-ya Kambei ( il!J'!i ;ff_ ~JJ-A-f$t ), that is,
Jl:'rop~;;ny

,_

Siam Society's
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Kambei of the Siam House,

'l'he goods he produced were called
8hrtrn'lt-sanum ( Ul.!.JL9';_(:j·) or Shamu-some ( ~1U!i-*' ), namely, cotton
prints with typical Siamese patterns.
To take a few more examples of such Siamese inflnences, to
this day a game cock in Japan is called a shamo (:if£$), a cot·ruption
nf S hamu-dor·i ( i}Lfri ,07 ), meaning "Siamese bird". ']'he ideographs
for the word shmno should properly be read gttnlcei. They were
selected because they literally mean "fighting chicken"; but the
arbitrary pron nnciatian used clearly betrays the Siamese ot•igin of
the term. Pl'esnmably, thii:! long-legged brown and red fighting
rooster was first brought to .Japan from Siam or some other part of
Southeast Asia. During the 'l'emrnei (~n}l) period (1781-1788) a
dance known as the S'hamu-odm·i ( Gi!.iiff1~) became popular among
the chonin ( ll1J A.), or townsmen class, in Japan and was based npon
due of the classicM Siamese dances. One of the principal Japanese
imports from Siam in the 17t.h century were deerskins which the
J apaneso used for mal{ing leather soclm called Tcawatabi (Jt A:..1k).
'1.'his material was known as Shamtt-gawa ( rr&. !.JiJF. ), or Siamese
leather. Among the JontT£ ( i1i fB Jf/J ), or puppet players, a seedy
looking person was kno\VU us a Shamu, Taro ( :t.P-11 ). Whether in
this case the word shc~mtt, which was written in the lcana syllabary,
referred to Siam is not clear, but the word strongly suggests this
association and may have originated from the strange jf not seedy
(tppearance of some of those .Japanese traders and ad venturers who
1·eturned to Japan from Ayuthia.
During the Edo pedod there was an official at Nagasald who
held the title of Shamu 1'sushi ( ill.!.fi:@.~;iJ ). He was the Siamese
interpreter of the Shogunate and dealt with the Siamese shjps which
occasionally arrived at this port, which wel'e, of course, callecl
Shmm.J/ro-bune ( UL!.Jt+1&: ), Siam ships. It is possible, therefore, that
some of the foregoing terms were coined by these Siamese interpJ'eters
an4 throngh them fonnd theil' way into the ;Japanese vocabulary,
Several plants also came to have the prefix S hamu or Sham~t-ro
attached to them. For examp1e, the lojisa ( J?j J!#J g ), or Beta
vu'l{Jaria, was frequ·ently called the Shamzwo dailcon ( llt!.fi ;k fit),
Ol' Siamese radish.
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I shall cite but one more exam1Jle of a Japanese term of
Siamese origin because of its rather unique and picturesque character.
Soon after the Portuguese arrived in Japan in the middle of the 16th
century the Japanese adopted the newly-acquired European custom
of smoking tobacco. At first the ,Japanese used rather heavy metal
pipes, two feet or more in length, but soon began to search for a
lighter, more suitable material for the steJ:Il. Bamboo was, of course,
the most logical choice, but the kind of bamboo available in Japan
which had sui!icient space between the 11.0des was much too large in
<liameter to make the long pipe slems which were in vogue dming
tbc 17th ccntmy until the short-stem pipes became popular in the
Gcnrolm ( icJ~) era ( 1688-1703 ). What was required was a thin,
reed-like bamboo having a long space between the nodes. The
.Japanese apparently found such a type rif bamboo in Siam, which
came eithe>r from the North or the Northeast and which they ar.cor<li.ngly called Flrto-dake ( ¥.11M!t'r ), or Lao bamboo. After the iutru<lndion of this material into Japan, the vhrase .Rrto-dalce became the
standard term for the bamboo stem of the Japanese lcism'u ( ;lj ;i~ ),
or pipe; and even to this day a pipe with such a stem is known as a

Bao lci8e?'H, while the artisan who cleans and repairs pipes is called

a Bcw-ya (

fri iii ;J_ ).

Sonkoroku a Japanese Corruption of Sawankalok
In view of these odd by-products of Siamese-Japanese rdations in the 16th and 17th centuries, it would appeat• tha:t the
.Japanese term Sonkorokn or Sunkorokn ( 1'1;1J:) as it is occasionally
written was a corrouption of some Siamese word, most likely being
the .Japanese rendition of Sawankalok. 'fhis would imply, of cours.e,
that the ..Japanese were .to some extent aware, as Oarletti has suggested, that the pottery to r~vhich this term was applied came from
Siam. If we only kDew somethiug more definite ahont the orjgin
of tb,e term Sonkoroku a.nd its early usage in Japan, for, ~)S we have
seen, there is no aubstantial evidence to sbo''-' that the J upauese ev.er
importel;l Suwankalok pottery eirectly from Siam.
From ~Ill I have been rLhle to ascertain the Siamese have
always called this pottery after the name of t.he place at which it
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was madc-Sawanknlok. It was also cnstomary, however, for foreign
traders dealing in a particular commodity to refer to it by the name
of the port or vlace at which it was obtained, regardless of where
the article was actnally manufactured.

Examples of this practice

are numerous and we have already seen how the Arab, Indian and
}!ju J•opean trallers attached the name l\iartaban to water jars of
Siamese and Chinese provenance, and how in Borneo snch water
vessels were often called Siam jars although most of them probably
eame ft·om China. Even today we have a predilection for culling large
water vessels Shanghai jars regardless of where they were procluced. As I have suggested curlier, it is quite possible that it was tl1e
Ohinet~e potters or Chinese traders at Sawankalok who promoted the
export uf these wares. If so, they would most likely have described
this puttery after the name of the place where it was made. It may
he, therefore, that the Japanese derived the name Sonkoroku or
Sunkorolm from t.he Chinese, In writing the uame Sawanlmlok the
OhinPRe have traditionally usecl tho following throe ideographs
'~dYi% whieh in Mandal'in are pronLHlllccd Sung Chiao Lo. 'l'his
is, of course, a far ery from the original 'rhui name. In the Swatow
dialect, however, the three ideographs are pronounced S'ung Ka Lolc
which comes much closer to Sawankalok. 'l'he Japanese pronuneiation of these three Chinese characters would be Son (or Sttn)
K. yo (or K.o) Baku. Like the Chinese, however, the Japanese have
been most adept in using Chinese ideographs to give a phonetic
rendition of foreign words, and have had their own preferences in
the selection of ideographs for their sound distinct from those used
by the Chinese, either for phonetic or even aesthetic reasons. Con.
;>equontly, it would have been a simple matter for the Japanese to
select <t different set of characters whicll to them would lletter
represent the strange sound of the place where the pottery was
supposed to have been produced. Thus Sonkorolm written with the
three ideographs ~d}]1f;: may have been from the Japanese standpoint a more Pl'Gferable way o:t writing this name which probably
reachecl them in a form somewhat siruilar to the Swatow dialect
reading of Stwt(J Ka Lolc.
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In any event, Sawankalok pottery for at least a century
played an important r6le in the cm·amic trade of the East. Because
it did not measure up to the standards of the Chinese export wares,
most of it apparently went to the cheaper markets of Java, Borneo
and the Philippines. In these countries it was probably regarded
vrimarily as ordinary household ware, except in those curious cases
where certain pieces were treasured for their supposedly magical
powers. It is, therefore, not only of historical interest but also a
significant commentary on the aesthetic character of the Japanese
that it was only in Japan, so far as we know, that Sawanl{aluk
pottery was valued principally for its artistic qualities. Happily for
this reason there are some splendid collections of Sawankalok wal'e
in Japan today, many of the pieces of which have come down from
those appreciative vha}in and devotees of the tea ceremony who
were first attracted in the 16th and 17th centuries, if not even
earlier, to this truly unique Siamese prod net. Accordingly, it shonld
be no eause for surprise that the most elaborate and best book ou
Sawankalok pottery in any language should be Okuda Seiichi's
(.Jl~lll~-) maguificent SonlcoJ·olc~t Zultctn (';jHJliU\lJ!f), Au
Album of Sawankalok.
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